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FARM AND DAIRY October 2, 191(2)1058

THAT ASTOR PkCPERTV MR. CURRIE COMES HACK »

f icms ,riu,DM :!
and Dairy you again make cer- By erecting that ^uilding thi \ 1

ements about that Astor pro- the public a service. They ci
pertv which 1 I to create a wrong work for the people who buil
impression o the minds of your they provided work for the empli
readers regarding tlie dealings of they had to engage to run it, and \
the Astor family and the conclusions furnished accommodation for ,
of one of your old subscribers. travelling public. By catering t< the

You show that the total increase wants of the public they aid» 
in value and returns from the Astor that extent in reducing the m- 
Hotel has amounted not only to living, as the more hotels thri. ,1. 
$7,436,00(1, but to $7,436,000 plus the lower are the rates charged the 
$2,360,000, or a total of $9,7h6,000, public. For all these reasons, i >. 
and say, “We take no exception to fore, we feel that the Astn, f ] 
the Astor family obtaining all the should not have been expected u 
returns Ike) can In Un form "f in- taxes on theii hotel buildings 
terest or rent on their original in- i.and vs. improvkmxnts
vestment. VYe do take exception to When we come to the land oc< : i*d
their grabbing ; also the $2,."150,(100 bv that building, however, it In 
of increased value which the com- comes a different matter. The md 
munitv at large has created, and not was made by God, not by the \ -tor 
the Astor family. That increased family. It was intended for thi u - 
value belongs to the public, and of mankind at large and not for the 
should he claimed by the public especial benefit of the Astor couru 
through a tax on land values." linn. The best proof of this i- th'1

You seem to have entirely forgot- fact that that piece of land wa- ’here 
ten the fart that the Astor family long before the Astor family had 
have for *0 years been paying a heard of and will be there, w- i v 
heavy munii ipal tax on their hotel presume, long after the A-tnr ! i 
property. If the annual sums thus h;i* passed out of existence. It 
paid in taxes on the hotel had been tmlv right, therefore, that f th- 
otherwise invested so as to return privilege of using that pi - 
five per rent compound interest, it ground the Astor family should pc 
would now amount to over $6,226.000. ,j„. p,,h|j(. in the form of i 
In addition to this, had the original what its 
lost of the hotel and its site been th;it these taxe 
otherwise invested so as to return thr va|u,. nf the I 
five per cent, compound interest, it uj,h ,h.- influx of 
would U"» amount to ovet 814,811, , ,-x \,u York
000. Add to this the amount which \rxI Wl. WOuld like to poii i 
could have been secured had the an- ,f,at th«- Astor familv. as a matt- 
nual tax bills been otherwise invest- facl (|j<i not pay ,he taxes - th- 
ed to bring in five per cent, com- hotel building, as our corresp lent
pound interest, the tqt.il sum would s,.pms to think lns>ad, th- -mr-
now amount to over ' suffering public had to pay them At
which the Astm family would have jbe danger <,f repeating explanations 
honestly earned had they invested gjV(,n previously of this «impl- 
the money in general business in- ( j|l|p jn taxa,jon We will desc
stead of in the hold and its site once more Before buy in*

Had the site of the Astor Hotel been fof ,h|. ho|p) 
left vacant until the present time, the they,.»,, ,h,. 
annual municipal tax bill on account business mr 
of it would have amounted in the matP of thl. investment 
aggregate to over $«HD,000, and had b(. requjred an,j nf the operating -•» 
these annual tax hills been other- ppn8PS th.it would be involved in it1 
wise invested so as to yield live per managment including all taxi» 
cent, compound interest. « he sum They added these- together and th 
would now amount to over $3,»,««. matje a conservative estimate - I th- 

After having spent the equivalent rPVenUP an( profit they mighi saf-'y 
of more than $7,600,000 in ta*es, all pxpprt fn d,-rivc from the 
of which wrere spent for public pur- whpR as8urrd that they were <aft 
poses, some people have the cheek to p<||mat|ng ,hat thev would re-. n 
sav that the Astor family did nothing f.|jr r-|t(, of „nt,,rpsI over and shew 
towards increasing the value of their „ tax#8 ,hpv procPC(|,.d l0 et- i •' 
lot from $160.000. its original cost. hotp, ,]ad thp* nol bfPn 
to $2.500,000. Its present value this return on their total inv. "m '

Farm and Dairy owes it to the As- |hev wouM not haw put -|- ' 
tors, to the general public, and to |)1|l|di|u, Thu8 the ta,e, were really 
itself to let these facts be known, in added ,0 ,he bm8 charged the pat- 
order to correct < ertain misconcep- f#||t of |he hote| and pald by th|ni 
tmns which its former article may and not by the Aetore.

SSL. V
Vest mount. Que. vestment in the site of the h- 1
ANOTHER VIEW OF THE CASE in thp building itself, the A 

F.ditorial Note.—The principle of r,.rf-iv, d over $29.000. or a '-I
the taxation of land values is of great g2.350.000, from the inrrc.i - *' •
importance to the farming commun- t()0h p]ace in the value of
itv. When rightlv understood and jt8p|f (This has been cxpl -'I >'
applied it will lift an immense bur- prPVjOU8 articles.) It is this 
den of taxation off the shoulders of a v,.ar or $2,360.000 that we utend 
the farmer For this reason, and belongs to the public and not to tk 
because the principle involved in this Astor fa(nilv. It i« because hundred* 
discussion underlies the taxa'ton Of nf mj||,ons of dollars of these ! -inli',' 
all valuable business properties in rrpall.d values are each year i**im 
Canada as well as in the States. Mr. info bands of private parties. » 
Currie is doing a public service in Canada a8 wrn as in the Stai 
defending his stand, and we feel jus- wp fpp, our farmers’ orgamiatioet 
tified in giving the subject more a|p jU8t;fird jn the stand th ha* 
spare than we otherwise would. taken that these values sh -ild k

Without attempting to ascertain rlaimpd by the public All an** 
correspondent is able to ^Ves,mount, for instance, fro- »hw 

quote hgures so authoritatively, we m|r nfTl.spondent writes, n ''<•«« 
— would like to draw attention to some |ort,iinr< have been made throe*» 

of the well taken points in his let- hi nompna| increases in land valu*

I a.&.MJsrSSJ: «j
sider that it was an injustice that va|IIP< taxr8 jn Canada woul '-0’ *

exaaararjSe:

THE

“Simplex” Separator
tain stat 1

Edch WeekIs as Simple as

A. B. C.
Vol. XXXII.TNOVT get away with the opinion that the “Simplex" is 

complicated, like other machines. It is as simple in con
struction and operation as A.BC.

F.CAVSE of the simplicity and minimum of working paits, 
it can scarcely get out of repair and w-ill last a lifetime. 

Surely this 
vince you that

FT several of the other important features of the “Simplex

HAND
E //-T. Faihrr Leo

great factor in itself should be enough to 
Separator should be a “Simplex." Mo* Fruit Is Plcke 

Kccpln
r"wlCKING and p« 
T* !* a acience.
A accounts for 
from off condition ol 
or in storage.

When should wo t

B
Easy to Run
Easy to Clean
Low Down Supply Can
Interchangeable Spindle Point
Self-Balancing Bowl
So Quick in Separating

forr 
th twas worth to then ,iH 

xcs should increase .i- 
and its II
populatio

rule the apple is r< 
turn brown and the 
live e-aae from the > 
finite A man must 
pee ranee of the apj 
is ready to pick, and 
•* l"-rn -P- 
* way the color ia the 
For instance, in tl 
Wealthy, Fameuse 
toc-h apple, the color

picked before it reac 
color, if we intend t< 
But even in this cas 
not recommend at » 
Dueheas too much on

the full particulars covering each 
<if th sc “Simplex" features, hut we’ll be glad to send 

you descriptive matter giving all information you want about 
Drop us a card.

*

this peer amongst cream separators.

you milk, and we will give you 
to install the B-L-K I or erecting a build • 

Astolfs, like all 
n, made a careful

A I SO tell us how many
estimates of what it will cost 

Mechanical Milker in vour stables. Ask for free booklet.
that

D. Derbyshire (ËL Co.
BROCKVILLE, ONT. An apple is general 

pick when it is well i 
dix* not mean that 
should be ripe 
esten. but ripe 
shipped, keep well a

this atage ia very imp 
■II apples on a tr« 
mature at the same 
in the case of Duchés 
•rally make two or t

Head Office and Works
■ranchesI EETEtdOaOlOn. Ont. MOMThEAL and QUI enterpn-i

WH WANT AONNTS IN A FSW UNRBPRMNNTBD DISTRICTS

Choose Good Stanchions
What', YOUR -dr* of a GOOD Stanchion ?

^3Kt££^S55SS5i5s!S
The O. K. Canadian Sian.lt,on vomee up to all then# requirrment.- 
brcauie wv’re been m.iki»K S imhium au long that were on to r»«rv 
wrinkle in the b-i-nr». and wr know juat how to make every part heat

AVOID OVM Hints 
W'ith red apples t 

grow ing tendency on I 
era, on account of th- 
«dor, to allow apjtUw
tree Disappointment 
of finh a line of cond 
er« were juat gloving 
h*'l. «hen there 
wimlf illa of half of the 
But thia is only 

An apple that 
th- tree ia beautiful ii 
and os far as caausl oh

Sueh -pplee are neithei 
far to hold up in < 
judg he proper matur 
mam -mplainte from < 
If, niiir a very dry a 
our V Intoah and Fam 
■nd the falling down in

— bo Blrong andFrame* of the he»l U-hir or ,hanncl-'r. Inm Meel 
rigid that they simply ran t bulge or bend

tmsMsmto'iÿsmTeuiatt's
Mrstaeensyrtips,

ia allr
T^)i?33SsSK EH

4e
Thi. ia w

°fig

ft XAD/A/V POTATO
U.M'III.WRY (»

i,\ir ax mam

d
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HANDLING TENDER VARIETIES OF APPLES IN QUEBEC PROVINCE

*"• L'0''"M, U f*H», Our.. MM <>»r6-r froninaa

I.» Fn.lt l- PIcktd ind P«kd « the OU ÿrkaltor.l Institute. P,ut.i. t, insure Hit 
Keeping Quility .1 Ihe Fn.lt. Wh, Wr,„N F,„„ Grtd , $ „Xd

Ql< MM# ami parking applee in the right way 
is a science. Ignorance in a large measure 
accounts for the aerioua lose that results 

fron, ,.ff condition of applea on arrival, in transit 
or in storage.

ting them into the baskets, we believe, than in 
emptying them into the boxes or sorting tables.
, 14-ways insist that our pickers put their hands

clear down into the baskets until the applos can 
be placed carefully upon the other apple, already 
in the baskets. Cure must be exercised in all 
points. After the picking crew j« properly in
structed it is absolutely necessary to insist that 

are carried out to the letter at

Fruit Growert’ Auoeiation

very noticeable. An apple will keep juet >o long 
under perfect conditions, and we should endeavor 
to know just when to pick st least the two ks.t 
varieties that we have in 
—the McIntosh and Fameuse 

The picking of our apples is done every 
by our Fathers and a few good students of the 
Agricultural Institute, under the personal super 
vision and guidance of one of the Fathers. No 
matter how perfect may be the picking equip-

theee instructions 
all times.Province of Quebec

We find that a hook of wire in the form of a 
letter 8 is a great help to do work

W lien should we begin picking' As a general 
rule the apple is ready to pick when the seeds 
turn hruwn and the stem separatee with compara 
tir* eew from th* ’pur, but this rule is not de

year
Oka

. .. g. , quickly and
h« tter,^aa then one haa his two hands with which

One end of the hook catches the basket 
and the other end a limb of the tree or part of 
the ladder

A man must know from the general ap
pearance of the apple when it 
1» r. ady to pick, and thia he can 
only learn from# 
a way the color ii

They should be strong so that 
they will last, and give you also 
-he feeling that you can climb 
them aafely, even with a basket 
full of appke. 
that lean up against a tree be 
cause they not only break the 
limbs but the bark, 
the bark ia broken, an opening 
ia made where aome of the many 
diaonaes now prevalent will have 
a chance to enter, 
tried typee of ladders advertised 
in The Canadian Horticulturist, 
and found them quite satisfy

The ladders we 
but solid. A

experience. h,
a the heat guide. 

Kor instance, in the case of 
Wealthy, Famiuee and Mein 
tosh apple, the color must be a

Avoid ladders

picked before it reaches
re'or, if we intend to export it. 
But even in thia case I would 
not recommend at all picking 
Ducheae too much on the green

Wherever

xa
itiyu -

We have

An apple is generally ready to 
pick when it ia well ripe. This 
das. not mean that the apple 
should be ripe enough to be 
eaten, but ripe enough to be 
shipped, keep well and have n 
good taste, 
this stage ia very important As 
•II apples on a tree do not 
mature at the same time, like 
in the case of Ducheae

are light
great many fruit 
that any old barn 

ladder that you can lean up 
againat the trees will do all 
right, but we must today adopt 
modern

growers think
To pick apples at

<6
illy
al

ways and equipment. 
Light ladders that

■*- ^sS/S
. t,~n ,h" ,imh*

not ,b"1|"bt,i"^ ™le" lb* •nd WwSS-tSst "den.
St .1 7 ’ ThrV’ n° with nave, »U nppUn being handled one at a timedoubt at all that a big percentage of the damage We used to sort 
done to our tender varieties of apples from broken 
skins and 
reaches t 
pickers and
to climb a ladder or eat an apple in our picking 
or packing crew.

•rally make two or three pick-
are conven-

AVOID OVia RIPRNBSB
With red applea there ia 

gr.m.ng tendency on the part of some fruit grow 
ers, „n account of the beauty 0f a brilliant red 
color, to allow apple, to hnng too long on the 
tre< Disappointment is many times the r*ult 
of »m h a I,ne of conduct. Ust fall many grow 
er, «ere juat gloving over the nice weather we 
*' « hen there came a big wind atom that made 

em.l' ..Is of half of their crop of Fameuse applm 
But il.,, is OB|y one aide of the matter 

An apple that ia allowed to remain too long on 
the tree is beautiful in color, tempting 
and os far ae casual observation goes ia in perfect 
«M'l -n. This ia what fools many a grower 
Sucl, .,.plea are neither in a fit condition to carry 
far ... to hold up in cold storage. Ins'dlity to 
ludg he proper maturity for picking brings back 

-mplainU from dealers One year eepeoial- 
a very dry and warm summer, we left 

°ur ’ Intoah and Fameuse too long on our trees, 
•nd thn f.lling down in our cold storage plant was

applea in the orchard and 
continue to do so in the caao of applee going into 
barrels. But with auch varieties aa Duché*, 
Wealthy. McIntosh and Fameuse we think it 
better to do the sorting and grading in the pack 
ing house. We shall mainly dwell here in our 

pi* that are for

■1punctures takes p.ace before the fruit 
he packing house 8o we train our 

do not leave every student who ia able 1:
-

remarks upon the grading of 
box packing,
going to be packed in boxes in the near future. 
It seema really a pity to put up 
her one I’ameiiee and McIntosh a

ap
der■XPBRT SVPBRVieiON

The superintendent sens that the fruit ia taken 
from the tree without breaking off the fruit

as our heat ten varieti* are all
m

and that the applee are carefully placed in has 
kets (made especially for the purpose with oaier 
by one of our old Brothers). Th*e baa! j4s hold 
about omvhnlf box of loose apples. We think it 
would be better to line eech basket with burlap 
Apples should be handled as carefully as eggs for 
once bruised they do not keep 

More apples i

fancy and num-

5 pplee in barrel», 
now that wo have begun to take to the box. Of 
course we are I,speaking on'y of the beet grad* as 
we never put on the market our culls and number 
three applee. These invariably 
mill or to our canning plant.

the

!3
to our ciderWe°

still continue
long and have a 

are bruised in put We Jiink it beet to sort the apples before they
in barrel» number two grade.' P 

tiiibad appearance



1000 (4) FARM AND DAIRY October 2, 16 October 2, 19 >.
go to the packing table, aa we are not yet trained
enough to do good sorting and pecking from the 
same pile of applee on a table It is certain that 
it is lea* difficult for our young students to psck 
the apples in boxes after they are carefully graded 
beforehand. Also it is presumed that a sorter, 
having only one thing to perform, might be a Me 
to do it better than a packer will, having to pack 
the applee at the same time.

After a basket is full the pick 
er empties very carefully the 
contenta in an orchard box. 
which is then put in the express 
wagon, and after a load is reedy 
the apples iro brought to the 
packing house. Here we should 
insist upon one point. Every 

wer intending to pack applee 
boxes, should bo provided 

with orchard boxes. The only 
way to deliver clean boxes to 

orchard
There is nothing that 

soils the reputation of a grower 
more th. n a bad appea 
hie barrels or boxes. T 
ard box is made a little larger 
than the ordinary box and has 
cleats on the top so that the 
applee may not be bruised when 
the boxes are piled on top of 
one another. These boxes will 
last long if well ce red for.

Our sorting table is quite a 
long one. so that applee may be put on the entire 
length without piling them up too high upon the 
'snva# covering, thus avoiding bruises.

though eight by eight would do for the Fameuse 
Part of the wrapping paper is stamped with our 
College motto in red cob

is opened and displayed, everyone may 
e-here the box came from, even though the 
on the end is invisible.

Don't buy cheap paper. One never saves any-

Educating for Good Citinem
L. K. Shaw, IV'Uand Co., Ont.

The young man is a progressive man. I d n't 
believe there is a young man anywhere who *• 
not ambitions of seine kind even though it ay 
be hard to fathom what they are. This deair »r 
improvement is now making itself felt in

department of life where y mg 
men have assumed cornu n<j 
A* we get older we get I. ter 
satisfied with things as they ire, 
mainly because they are oi (.ur 
own creating and we lotto our 
desire to strive for higher ,nd 
higher ideals

Hence the value of gett * 
young man embarked on id- 
ness while his ambitions md 
ideals are fresh. Those , u« 
who are older may not lilt to 
admit it, but it is true thaï the 
great proportion of iraprov.-i ,-nt 
in the world must be the work

t
or. This psper is used 

top lays- av least, so that when a packsge
A NOELS and 
much above 
to pests than 

I therefore, to begin p

I to pu 1 a few day* i 
I later. The roots aho 
I growth a* possible, f 

to maturity the gr 
value, and they will 
winter If pulled to 
reme soft, and heat ; 
in storage.

The common prnct 
I is taking up mange, 
I grow well up 
I top thrin by hand 
I both hands, then all 
I gather, and with a 
I broken off. It is mu 

the tops off by hand, 
knife they are more 

aebanob
For convenience in 1 

throw four drills into 
for both pu.lers and I 
ger of frost, allow th 

' ground 24 hours aftei 
! »» this will improve 

drying them, and any 
much cower before re 
there are any indicatif 
either housed or *4ove 
degrees of frost will in 
pulled Should mangi 
tlem to remain in th 
handling them, as the 
will break the skin an 

Sugar beets and eai 
harvest owing to theii 
It is best to run a aubso 
within a mouldboard i 
loosen tig and cutting 
tbrous roots, and thus 
up several roots at on 
pulled and laid in rov 
knife and thrown into b 
ience in loading, 
and sugar beets in mosl 
ber 80 and 80.

Turnips being much 
the ground longer, as 
injure them so long as t 
being housed or pitted.

There are several wa 
which are quite success! 
t« top thorn with the ot 
•not* out with a sharp-e* 
board removed. F 
together the turnips cai 
turned inwards on the r 
ly visible for loading in 
other plan ia to top wi 
drag them out of the ( 
by harrowing aernaa the 
l«p if mcoesary.
•«ndy soil, but in clay i 
•iderab'v injured, and i 
mrth clinging to the r 
With this plan the tops 
before harrowing.

When help can be see 
palling and*topping by h; 
knife, is preferable. Om 
foot, th.- second stroke to 
» slight aw ing w hile out

Mlabel

tiling muiP|n

gn,
in

our customers is to

ranee of if the younger man.
In business the world ha» i illy 

Every» here 
ng men are desired. We

he orch-
realised this

old «er men have fitted agncul 
tural colleges, we have ««.tab- 
liahed a system of district re 
presentstives in two provinces, 
in the city we have technical 
schools ; sll designed to better 

the industries of

A Wagon such as this is Very Desirable 1er Transporting Apples
ævKî s

peeking house
Cheap paper 
•o that the

Lthing by doing 
tear when wrapping, 
alone the appearance of the pack, will more than 
offset the difference in price of first and second- 

material. A tray for

will break or fit young men for pushing on 
the world.time lost, let

WH1S1 TEAININO IS L "El 
But how much attention are we giving to the 

training of good citiaens ? The state ia the big 
geet business in the world. Take Canada for in

$1.000,000,000 a year. What private industry 
there in our country that begins to compare with 
the business of the Dominion in just a purely 
financial senseP And how little the most -

What little wc do

TIIR PAOXINO TA DM
tables can accommodate twopacking t di holding the wrapping 

paper is found very convenient. This tray 
made eo that it can be fixed on the aide of the 
packing box We avoid in mostly all cases using 
the straight pack, and find that all our Duchess, 
Wealthy, Mclntoah and Fameuse can be accom 
modeled with the diagonal 28 pack.

PAcnm novae essential 
A packing house ia

boxes are inclined towards the 
esch spple 
end grasps

packer in such a way that he picks 
from the table with the right ha 
the wrapping paper with the other hand.

We sort the apples in two grades only, fancy 
and number one ordinary ; it will not pay to 

time that an 
about five

n/ The Dominion revenues run well «ver

pack more than two 
extra grade ia int 
cents extra per box to the cost 
of packing. Only perfect fruit 
goes in the fancy grade. Num 
her one grade includes only fruit 
that ia a little belo 
not perfect. I believe it always 
paya to keep above the stand 
ard# set by the Fruit Marks 
Act ; then we never get in Iron 
ble with our customers, and our 
name holds good everywhere.

very
adds

know about that buei 
know we leern from a partisan press, from par

tisan speakers at partisan meet 
ings or from 
aiona among 
neighbors.

As a matter of fact part insu

itial when a fruit grower

partisan discos 
little group* of

w fancy, and s.
Thship is not a necessary part of 

the government of a country’ 1
I There was government Ion4 he 

fore there were political partie» 
What we want oor young men 
to know is something about the 
great principal# that underlie 
government. How many ;-i our 
young men for instance, on laav 
ing school, are able to d *cu« 
intelligen

trad»? How many are n oim 
ed on the relative advantn -■» »! 
indirect versus direct tax; ion* 

eminent ownership a'1 
of public ut litie* 

private ownership and

As to the sise of the apples, 
we first sort them with grading 
boards which have holes ip av 
cord a nee with the grade sise de 
cided upon at the last Dominion 
Fruit Conference held at Otta- 

Mo In tosh generally are

- tly the relative n- van- 
protection and fret By stri

graded to 125, 138 and 150 ap 
plea in a box, and are all a 23 
diagonal pack
range from 168, 175 and 188
applee in a box, all 2 8 park* A Style ef Table used at Ta Trappe for Packing Apples in Boxes

£ SL-JTS
ber of apples lengthwise. wants to put up extra fine fruit. It should be

Package 0f fruit should well lighted, of convenient aiae, and well arranged 
e lined with paper We feel cei Lain that when for carrying on this important part of the fruit

apples are wrapped they carry better, bruise less, problem In order to put up apples in the most
arrive in btiUr condition and keep longer than perfect condition it ia necessary after picking to 
unwrapped fruit The packing paper consista of get them quickly into a cool place, whe-e they
a layer of P»iw of a spongy nsture (don't get „U1 be protected from the sun. When the grower
glased .iraemi-glased paper) for lining, and a p„rks in the orchard the apples absorb heft'from 
•oft tough paper like the "Duplex," for wrap the eun The leas heat there ia in an apple when
ping We find ten by ten to anil us very well, (Continued on page 15)

Fameuse may Of
operation

ThisAnd so I mig t go
on at length.

1 think ell must agree that our young me g* 
any, training along this line Bef< *• 
rned enough about the principals oi gov

ernment to really cast an intelligent vote » »re 
getting old and set in our views. I believ- thti 
our country suffers an inestimable loa# ber» •» of 
the lack of intelligent voters among the y< npr

vary in num 
We believe that ev little, if

heard different suggestions fo th* 
(Continued on po-ye 16)

I have
TUs u. a portion of the 

Growing Roots" befor 
* Senate on Agricnltur
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EXPERT ADVICE ON HARVESTING AND STORING
Jn° *'*>", ConifTvation Cimmimon, Oltaun 

■ «AN0KL6 and «lîgar mangel», growing ao 
lyl much •bAr- «round, are more susceptible 

to peat* than other roots. It is nwwmry, 
therefore, to begin pulli 

filing must I

temperature ia the pit To «certain the 
operative an extra shaft may be put in to allow 
hormoraeter to be raised and lowered, and ttm 

peratiiro noted, as heat and frost have to be 
guarded against.

n't
are thrown into one row for convenience in load- 
'»« Turnip» rhould be hft on the ground » d»r 
taln!rf‘iW|“"* P"""1 “ they *™
injtind hr Iront », other root..

The ordinary 
drawing to the

about October 16. The 
regulated according to 

•ome districts it may be necessary 
to pull a few day* earlier iyid in other districts 
Is ter The roots should have na long a season of 
growth as possible, for the nearer the roots 
I" ' 111,1 th" *v,|; be their feeding
value, and th

I*'date "I 
local; t'

PIn Big Records or Reel Cows
J(u. Vodm, Middlesex Co., Ont.

Well done Prof, Barton I It is not often that 
ve ®n<i a with back bone enough to stand up 
in front of » bunch of breeders of dairy cattle 
and tell them that it ia real cows and not big 
records that we want. I have just read Prof. 
Barton’s addrea* before The Menie District Ayr
shire Breeders’ Club in Farm and Dairy, Sept. 
25, and think the Professor’s ideal about right—a 
herd of cows with a uniform production of about 
10.000 lbs

I bel'eve that dairy farmers generally are large
ly responsible for the craee for big records. We 
are continually running after cows from high re- 
oord stock. For instance, the man who goes to

low wagon will be found beet for 
cellar or pit. as it ia advisable to 

run the roots over a slatted chute 
the earth. No tops should remain on the roots. 
“ they will soon decay and injure the 
Whore the roots drop into the cell,,, they are 
liable to heat unless a ventilating shaft ia first put 
in as close to the opening as possible and running 
from the bottom to the top of the root cellar.

There are two important matters in connection 
with the success!u| storing of roots. The first is 
tc. keep them sufficie, tly cool, the second to pre
vent them from freed ng Heat will spoil them as 
quickly as frewt.

nd.

so as to sift out

ey will keep better and later during 
winter If pulled too early they are apt to b.^ 
ccme soft, and heat ; and if froaen they will spoil 
in storage.

Th. .simmon practice, and the most advisable 
ia taking up mangels and sugar mangels which 
grow well up out of the ground ia to pull and 
top them by hand. Each root ia pulled, with 
both hands, then all the tops are gathered to- 
getner. and with a sudden jerk the top* are 
broken off. It is much better to break or twist 
the tops off by hand, for when topped with the 
knife they are more liable to decay.

!
the

VENTILATION
The principle of ventilating theark

root cellar is

illy

ARRANUE rent THE CAST 
For convenience in loading into carts ■ :ml

I throw four drills into one row ; this ia convenient 
I for both pu.lera and loaders. If there ia no dan- 
I ^sr of froat, allow the roots to remain on the 
I ground 24 hours after being pulled and topped, 
j this will improve their keeping qualities by 
I drying them, and any soil pulled will shake off 
I much ess'er before reaching the root cellar. If 
I there are any indications of froat. roots should be 
I either housed or Covered with leave», as a few 

degrees of frost will injure mangels after they are 
P"IM Should mangels get frost bitten, allow 
t!em to remain in the field to thaw out before 
handling them, as the least handling when froaen 
sill break the akin and encourage rot.

Sugar beets and carrots arc more difficult to 
hai vest owing to their long underground roots. 
It is best to run a subsoil plow or an ordinary plow 
«ithin a mouldboard along one side of the row, 
loosening and cutting off some of the strong 
fibrous roots, and thus enable the puller to take 
up several roots at one time. They are usually 
pulled and laid in rows to be topped with the 
knife and thrown into baskets or boxes for conven
ience in loading. The time to harvest carrots 
snd sugar beets in most districts ia between Octo
ber 20 and 80.

ib-

cel

of

ith
ely

The Judgiag Class, a

swMsKSraSSisSSSaido

the same as that required to cause a draught in 
the stove. There should be shafts made down out 
aide the wall to enter at the level of tho floor be 
low, with large openings directly through the roof 
The outside doors and windows should be kept 
open every day until there ia danger of frost. To 
keep out the froat have the root cellar at least 

.h. ground longer, .» » .light .ill „„t ‘"'7 °* th” **rth Th"
i-i'-re then, »o long the, got th»«ed out boloro "“T ” >« >* ">«J >>" -==™u.r, to bunk up
being housed or pitted. l° the roof Wlth -table manure.

There are several ways of harvesting turnips WherB there i# no root cellar, or Insufficient 
which are quite successful. One of the easiest is r0ots mav ,w Pitted successfully. Select a
to top them with the ordinary hoe, and turn the hl81’ dry ipot «Renient to the buildings. Mark 
roots out with a sharp-edged plow with the mould ° plt the rwJuir«l iength and about five feet

wide, and excavate two or three feet deep, but 
if there is danger of water, excavate only three 
or four inches. The earth should be laid along 
the sides for covering. Build the

the States and buys a bull from one of their cows 
with a top notch record, immediately finds his 
stock in demand. And yet the dam of that bull 
even with her greet record, may be 
desirable cow. I have in mind one of thoee cowa 
over there with a record of over 34 lbs. of butter 
ns a three-year old that ia shallow in the body 
and poorly conetitutioned. 
her great record I do not know. It must have re- 
qu red a degree of skill or of trickery on the part 
of the feeder that the rest of us do not p 

I have all respect for a big yearly record, 
have still more re*

of

of a very un-

Turnipa being much hardier should be left in

Just how she made
hf

I
•pect for a cow that cornea back 

with a big record from one year to another. They 
indicate tho right kind of stock. But what does 
a big short time record mean ? It may mean that 
the cow has been pampered and fed and fattened 
to give her the beet opportunity for a short-time 
apurt. It means a degree of feeding that no 
fanner who has to make hia living from the milk 
that his cowa make can afford to give. Even long 
time records, where there are no breeding require 

appeal to me as being of very little value 
ho standpoint of a practical dairyman. This 

I consider the strong point of our Record of Per
formance system as compared with the United 
States system The cow has to freshen again 
within 15 months. If I had my way I would make 
it 12 or 18 months.

bosrd removed. By striking the tops of two rows 
together the turnips can be plainly seen, and if 
turned inwards on the row of tope they are clear
ly visible for loading into wagons or carta. An 
other plan ia to top with the ordinary hoe and 
drag them out of the ground with the harrows 
hy harrowing arroae the drills, letting the harrow 
I*p if mceeaary.
■ndy soil, but in clay soil the turnipa 
sidsrsbiv injured, and as a rule there ia more 
Mrth >linging to the roots than ia desirable 
With this plan the tope have all to be removed 
Wore harrowing.

When help can be secured the old metho-’ of ,ix inch” *nd feet lon«. ”-il good strong
Palling and*topping by hand, using a large heavy etnpe of wood crosew,8e UP three feet, the other
hnife, is preferable. One stroke to cut the tap five. f<^t to be boarded solid, leaving the top open 
wot, th.- second stroke to cut the top off, and by Until eeT,'re ,nwt oomee Thpn Put a bunch of
» «light swing while cutting the top four drills etraw in 40 kwp thp froet out
•tlu, „ , port Ion ^ _____________* ^ M ------ should he in OTerT -i«ht or 10 feet apart along

5 aÊftTCS £ Ara JSAA Com ml* tee the pit’ 1“ ^rk to extend through the root.

08 -«rto-lture and Forestry to ths bottom of the pit. It is desirable to keep

. . .. roots up to a
point three or four feet high, then cover with 
straw about four inches and with earth 
eight inches. This coveri 
til about the middle of : 
with four to six inches of stable 
inches of earth

»?
nd

may be sufficient unid
NovThis method answers well in Then covor 

manure and 12
To make provision against ex 

cesaive frost it ia now advisable to cover the pit 
the last of December with long stable 

To ventilate the pit, take two boards one inch
nenure

of
I

From my observations and experience I
say that farmers would do well to take Prof. 
Barton’s advice to heart and to be rational in 
their demands for -ecords in order that they may 
produce real cowa, even if they don’t get their 
pictures in the paper as leading broedeis.

Them» shafts
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THE DRESSING AND MARKETING OF VEAL CALVES
Hu W. 11. Tomhavt

\ J EAL rnlviw «re shipped both filled with nutrients. It is 1 „f„r,
dressed and on foot Nearly possible to remove the bln,
all thiit are shipped alive no completely and produce ment |,„

tl.v to the stoekyurds where they ter quality Care shoubl I. | ,.n
are sold to large packing houses. The that the calf is not overheat
bulk of dressed veal is slaughtered on cited, or feverish when s un .r„i 
the farms, or by local butchers. It is Such an animal invariably | 
then shipped to commies:on mer a carcass that is very difficult , lâ
chants in large cities; or, in some from spelling, 
cases, directly to retail butchers and In dressing veal, the first . 
hot-la. Complaints are quite often ation is the selection of a 1 -« j„
made that the veal calves shipped on which to do the work It *b i!,|
foot remain in transit too long with 
out food. There is, no doubt, room 
for criticism and a chance for im- 

along this line.

!2£*

direc

sId be 
ttracclean, in order to get a dry 

‘•ve carcass. The beat metlm s to 
uae a small, stout rope, and 1 t|„
calf by its hind leg#. This n 1,

Stop Cheating Your
self Mr. Farmer

provement^ffi I
If shipper! on foot, the calves are done by means of a rope 

often feverish when slaughtered This keeps the carcass 
They have been kept from their dams ni'.owa you to stick the 
too long and meat of the licet qual- it is in a hanging positioi 
ity cannot be expected. The quality will ilr. in out much more ( .>■ klv 
of this veal, however, is in moat in- than it the calf were bled wlul. Y-_ 
stances better than that of much of nn the ground, 
the veal which is improperly elalight killing
ered and prepared on the farms bo It is always advisable to stun the 
fore shipment. There is no reiiaon <a|f before sticking. This may h. 
why farmers cannot supply the boat done with a hammer as it do- - n-1 
quality of veal directly from the rri|uire a heavy blow. Soon after 
farms, and ship it to the market stunning, insert the knife just in 

front of the brisket, making .1 km.- 
UNO vial CAI.VKB slit down the centre of the thru-

The beat quality of vital can be pro The incision should be deep --nounh 
duced only by feeding whole milk, to reach the arteries and free th* 
cither from a veawl nr by permitting wind pipe and gullet lb» sure t- 
the calves to suckle the dam. A great make a large clean opening 
many of the vr-nl calves marketed are After the blood lias b-i>n -Iruinwl 
skim milk calves, but whole milk from the carcass, begin to -I, 11 i.m 
calves make more desirable carcasses, the head Begin at the n :
The difference in the cost of feeding *nlit the skin thrmii h the centre 2
l,v the two methods often warrant* the face to the poll Skin eu-1 ehe>, I
the (i-cdlng of skim milk rather than to the back of tile head and -n, 
whole milk, even though veal of a the head by CUU.'Vz the at ;»n 
poorer quality résulté. which ia about an inch bark of ih-

Frnm six to eight weeks ia the ear. Sever the muscles on both sides, 
most desirable age at which to dress and it will not he neciwi 1 v to uv 
veal for market Many younger an nxe or saw to remove thit 
calves are marketed but they usually a# it is easily done with a knite ■ J y1B, 
make inferior veal which does not Next akin out the front shank, u ■ J ,,0
se I a# well as that from older calve», ting just aero»» the lower - ml ■ V* ■ __ _ _
On most markets, calves weighing the enlargement of the knee join, ■ 1-/ eg r\T 
less than 66 pounds aie condemned so a* to strike the “straight joint ■ \RI /> 11 u * 
.,# unfit for food. Veal that is too which may easily be located bi ■ M/
heavy or old becomes coarsi* in "working the joint.” Slit the ih ■ Over 70 siw sad et rise 1 
flesh and bene, and consequently ia of the front shank well down p.-ui dwp or ehsilow wells In 
in les* demand There is a greater tho dew claws and remove the shank ■ wVh^ïneUi*"!?? sî el1 
demand for the middle-eiaed veal, bo This ia all the skinning that * dm; ■ .*,) Farabi* 'JV
cause chops or steaks cut from inch on the fore part of the carcass ■ operate them esallr. »«n! 
carcaaaee are not too large to meet skinning hind qvastmih ■ E*0*
the demand of the average trade. The snank of the hind leg i< not
Th.- small local market* usually make removw| This is done bv -utt.i,;
Uttl* diacrimination so far as the ll0nw the “straight joint."’' shirk 

is concerned. i* found in the lower portion of tbr
grades hock jiut where it liegins to « nlargv

The alee, quality and finish of the Skin out both si dee of the sh.mk
vo.il carcass determines its grade and as in skinning the fore leg Maki
van. This will rang-* from choice an opening through the h<* l< joint MM 
to light. or common and heavy. The through which the gambre. 10 I* HJ ■|'WJllüU 
f(.I'owing table gives the classification placed when hanging the a.iaa IH ElWgggJ 
made on moet markets : This ia all the skinning that * d<« H| ■HlWlâ

Extreme Venal on a veal calf before it is h pi»**: ■ 1 
^0 *1 ti" ll,,rl',,n °f the hide aliou!*! lie re ”
TO IM 7S 96 moved, a# that would make l mild

M dfum ... 60-16) <6— 60 more difficult to keep tin .ni- ■ I
t.inht or common c'«an, and also cause tin- > .w <• 11 Ar/f/lAl

"Yh". ,™, JMT*. 53? ™- V». rwfr-. II nV'ZZ,Mr. jk. h Jsrt -^rr^'ssy:, ïï 11 not

k'dnev fat should he white and brit- paunch and inteAtinee. HI '"g troubles and urmw
tie. while the color of the fl«*dj internal work ■■ penws Inrauso it U mr
should be light pink, with the fat and Expose »• little of the aie sH I «aj minorai surface wblc
lean well mixed A veal carcase possible; being careful not t- r.-mw*! A'""' ».<r.
weighing from 80 to 120 pounds tho liver, as that should a, iy» 1» HI » isdumblc, fire retart
iiMiiallv command» the best price, main in the carcona. Ixmaeii .. «ni^11 "'«nomlcal.
Weight and quality play an import i,ipe and gullet at the brisk- >nliH| ! 1,ur nny other 1
ant part in determining it* value -m knife. Then cut the .|.hn«MI |,-l‘ «P Amatite.
tho market. There are. however, sev which separates the lungs <u eeerv't "®«> for sample

si tsn;: »J| <
proper dr.wing and shipping c.e which hold» this mem 1» <HI ,

HANDLINU ny vim a TO SLAUGHTER place. Looaen it along til fwOu.- *«l‘ Î"

jiaxtiSr;» II>^«1
to 21 hours before they are and lung* out through the 

slaughtered. The reason for this is, that baa been made at the idlwl 
that tho blood vooroli -ro not tion Kooioto on, Particle» ol

IT’S P 
FOB THa

I. Th- ■ Write today for fre 
hew » lioy can clea 
QUirti-r of the time 
with » wheelbarrow, 
the job where slroni 
before Don't be a tli 
birr » (let our free 
the better way.

A good many farmeis cheat themslves 
out of hundreds of dollars a year without 
knowing it. Also they get cheated by the 
other follow without knowing it. It works 
both ways.

There is always a chance to lose money 
on anything you sell or buy by weight if you 
do not know the exact weight. You are al
ways at the mercy of the other fellow so long 
as you go on the “guess work" plan. So 
long as you are without the proper kind of 
a scale you lose enough money every year 
to pay the wages of a good hired man.

The proper kind of a scale. What is the 
proper kind ? There is only one scale that is 
entirely satisfactory for farm use—The Ren
frew Handy Two Wheel Truck Scale. This 
Scale is especially built and designed for 
every day farm use. Tt isn’t an ordinary 
scale to be located in the Barn or the Dairy 
or any one spot. It is a “Handy" scale— 
convenient for every farm need.

It will weigh anything from a pound to a 
ton. You can wheel around just like a truck 
wherever you want to use it and wheel it 
hack again to the barn at night. It is a 
pleasure to use this Handy Scale and you 
very soon get into the habit of using it every
day—to weigh your milk or your cream or 
yoiir calves, hogs, cows, also vour hay, feed 
or chop or anything you want to sell.

Lots of farmers could tell you where the 
Renfrew Handv has paid for itself the first 
week. We could tell you of hundreds of in
stances where this convenient scale has sav
ed farmers hundreds of dollars a year by 
actual record. The Renfrew Handy is not 
an exuense. Tt is as necessary to profitable 
farming as a wagon or a horse. If you want 
to know just how the Renfrew Handv Two 
Wheel Truck Scale will nav for itself in 30 
days on your farm, write ns to-day telling 
us how many acres von farm and we will 
give you facts and figures that will surprise 
you.

bt
6«TI- lime and Intro 

(or nwll in a «Ingle 
in a wore of othi-r wn 
nuu 11 ri- « way from th 
cannot rot the aides i 
No 22 telle all the I 
lor bo-k No. 21 about 
Either or both sont fre

BEATTY BROS 
762 Hill It, FERi

FREE CO
BEATTY BROS.. 
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I
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ItW « iyht
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Paint

The Renfrew Scale Company
RENFREW, ONT.
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Fruit Markets Abroad
# From Gla'gow tomes a rep. th4|
2 there is a shortage of pear- ,« the 

British Isles. This means a „and 
d . in the Old Country which in aver-

1 he rruit t rop Keport age yCiir could be supplied I- Can-
Seen for many adian fruit. Rapid Strides I 

.satisfactory state of ">adc in the eapott fruit trad, m 
i so far as the apple ce®1 years, not only with Gr. i Bri- 

crop is concerned," says Mr. A. tain but; with Germany, South \„lu 
McNeil. Chief of Fruit Division, and Australia as well, and L.t duns
Ottawa, in his most recent summary should be quick to grasp * ry op.
of crop conditions in Canada. "From portunity of widening these lu.irkus 
British Columbia to the Atlantic «"h supplytug them utth , mtabl, 
coast reports, except in a few favored *ru*t rruit trees are being pi.uited
localities, state that the crop is be- and are rapidly coming .............arm,
low .iverage and in many sections, *V a**, lbe fruit-producing set i ,ons ot 
particularly from Ontario east, total Canada, and it is reasonable -up. 
failures have been recorded. Several Pose that this product!, 
causes have brought about this result. Pace the concurrent increase , 
the primary one being the extremely sumption. I he important 
drv weather which prevailed during veloptng an overseas market 
the early part of the season and which [ore becomes evident, and our am-
caused a very heavy drop of fruit in bilious growers are to be «. .r.itu-
many localities I“,ed °n ‘he foiesight and pvrspica-

"The very serious infestation of flly which they have alreadt yhosn 
tent caterpillars in June and July also in_,b,s
assisted in lowering the yield, but 1 hc Old Country market has « 
this is something that the growers course, been receiving Canadian fruit 
could have controlled. In earlier re- [or ™»ny years, but the report- «hub 
ports attention has been called so have been received upon th- - hip 
oft.vi to the importance of spraying ments have not always been of the 
that it is not necessary to dwell fur- most favorable nature. Since the 
thcr upon it now. It is sufficient to formation of a central selling assoc,a- 
State that the caterpillar situation “°n in Nova Scotia some improve- 
might have been obviated by a con- mcnt$ have been made, and though 
ceiled effort on the part of the grow- l«‘ Xear w« nu°l a K™1 °»' - «to 
ers. In many sections, too. severe province, yet the number of unfavor- 
hail and wind storms further reduced »bl'* wa« not »r.eat. ",d »**
the crop. «fene.ral impression made upon the

consignees in Europe was good. ihi>
NO CANO. IN MONTH year, the crop in Nova Scotia i,

"There has not been any material again poor, but so long as the grow- 
change in the situation since last Crs are content v pack their blt-m- 
month. Some localities, however, jshed apples as No. 3’s and do no; 
have been favored with showers, attempt to include them among the 
which have helped the development of higher grades, they may still r< 
the later varieties, and if no unfavor- the public favor.
,.ble conditions scl in during the
next few weeks, it is reasonable to ... , . .
hope that most winter fruits will be The Auatrahan market, for wry 
oi loir quaiitv. Unfortunately there obvious Room, has been chl.lli 
is an almost mtiyersal com.lainl lhat supplied by Pacific Coast Iron, ui 
apples and pears are generally ibis year with a central assoail,., 
smaller in ,i„ than io the ordinary established in Brllrsh Cobrmb.. it o
V“'The averogr for rhr whole Do- ÇjEîçit Itrait will be «pond 1= lit ■ “'“rïd by*!?" “hi 

minion is estimated al 48 per cent. rom that provinc.-. ■ dirait ruuiity who n
"°»-' «•-* — ,,oru^r,;n?>dtat:ir;|

The pear crop in Ontario varies suppose lhat success will men ,b ■

decid«uy &WS M,: ^^£3 a*r£?3
E,t^°,rb!arges1theha^edCrinP | tha

Ontario in many years. Nova Scotia which i. struggling to hold its ">■ p0tatoes“i“ g*-

iVLra^sJStss: oil
Tt"V * h'saVï Cr°P °! which Canadian fruil ia air.rdr M* «" provrncea Iron,

m 'W Niagara drainer, and of wd „ ,onl. „pul. „ „ J"* and Uarr,
quality, It r. quite possible that ^ h„ „ason rec,i.ed »■ ““ Ctrcca thn
there will h- a late glut with low ftui, „hicb „ou|j -bom the same as t
prices to the grower. Io Ester, lor it is ctol„ 10 H.liia* fbe reporta of s,
Kent, and Lambton there has boon a hJJ Briti,h Columbia is loto* «tPondenla follow: 
fair yleU In llrmsh Columbia there , ^ The fan, pachage it ptrlnaf fate amp in ot,
has been considerable loss from dry by [bf south African dealrr-. and It* ''i’ulatoea will be a fi 

h,r that reason they have looked to B»* à the season they suli
tish Columbia for ÜMdl I ■ *oeght, but a heavy

"A prominent shippet *-t Niagara glance al the map of the w< ' 18th saved the crop, li 
district." writes Mr. McNeil, "has ever, will show that Nova Srotu^e lew. John A. David 
marked car lots of peaches in the the natural source from winch Co., Ont.
North-West. Those responsible for supply should come, and even 5S^m "Late potatoes caugl 

be complimented year in spite of the poor < ">p, frost mil not be a quart
•atness exercised, fruit is being exported to thi- planted ones half a ç

The report received from Winnipeg, from that Province - Report ho. *■ planted three-quarters o 
and dated September 10, states that, —-— . blight or rot. Sprayec
while some of the fruit arrived m F.nrich the garden plot sits |0r bugs.—J. A. Sci 
good condition, and would hold up poultry droppings. ^m Haliturton Co., Ont.
for a few days, yet at least an equal "Many late tubers wenhad either to be consumed We had a finee0* J'^M before ,,pc, but the yie 

or was over-ripe and showing last year, some 1,600 barel- caies Wly ^ |ajr wai. ..
The fruit wa- which grew on 14 acres of I and Slle i!J(j qUai(l yc

size and had it on trees 11 years of age seen lJ||$ u__u
same stage of this fruit was of a fine qii ihtyj^B Hastw s Co., Ont.

maturity, there is no doubt that it fairly well colored. We I ad"tiuiiy potatoes are a 
would all have reached Winnipeg in scale in one part of the or-hart ii^ht ,,up. The |ale cr 
prime condition. The packages and to incessant rams at the tinw^e hut by the frost but to 
packing were excellent, and it is un- spraying; otherwise the iruu^^e 1 cannot say yet. Our 
fortunate that this enterprising ship- fine. It was shipped to the thei aa in former yea
per did not meet with even greater market.—R. R. Sloan, Hurns notice neither bugs no 
succew." Ont. Judsoi Kelly, Hastings <
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CLEARING AUCTION SALE
OF 47 HEAD OF REGISTERED

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE "There has not 
years such an un 
affairs in Canada

Hillview Farm, Komoka, Ont.
C.F. and O.T. Railways. C.P.R. Stn. on Farm; 
O.T.R.. I mile.)

now .or, was ver 
run ; badly and 
hah uf the crop 
sau actory condn 
cold wet spring 
plai '"K. was folia 
lod drought ovt 
thi ovince and t 
que*'ly be short, 
too i ally to estimi 
thcr r*f the mid-sei 
very unfavorable t 
of h , ht and conse 
cro]i is of good q 
call, all marketabl 
arc i ow 76 cts. a 
idem e.ally the same 
last year at this ti 

Io uch a large p 
conti moos may be 
greatly. The foreg 
an average of all r. 
from barm and Dai

til miles West ol London on

On WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22nd, 1913
Al 1 o'clock Sharp. Storm or Fine.

Thto comprise» one ol the beet Horde ol dairy cattle In Weetern 
Ontario. The twenty-one cows in milk are a grand tot of producer*, 
including a number ol epee it lly promising twi*> earolda Five choice 
yearling* are a leatnre of the offeringi and nineteen calves, eleven belt 
ers sun eight bulls are second to none, twig fashionably bre-* and show 
ing high individual merit All ih.-se cattle, over one veer '>U. were eul> 
Jected to the tuberculin teat in May and not a single animal reacted 
CPE noon traîne going both ware will stop at Komoka on day of sale 

Catalogue* on appTloatlon to D. Campbell, Frop.. Komoka. Ont.
LINDSAY. FOUND â DUE. Auctioneers. JOHN McFHERSON, Clerk.
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10 Reasons Why
Shu

2E» You Should Have
their own

“Making the 
Farm Pay”

the
ided

In Your LibraryIFY SA-*"1
(1) It tells how to care for and 

enrich your soil; giving the latest 
ideas in Soil Treatment and 
Drainage.

eld crops for dif- 
ic relations, and

(2) It takes up the proper rotatio 
ferent soils; their adaptation and e 
explains the Culture Directions of

eronom 

It tells how to make 
md discusses

"sitting" and "non-sitting," 
the “general purpose" and

(3) It explains Fruit Cul- (7) 
re and Forestry, showing Poultlure and Forestry, showing Poultry Pay and <1 

how to Bud, Spray, Graft the different breeds 
and Prune; How to Kill In- "sitting" and "non-:Si that affect ihe "general purpose ana 

"fancy" breeds, .111(1 tells 
how to caponize poultry, giv- 

w to make jng illustrations and cuts ; 
K and also deecribee tin- diseases 

of poultry and thei

jurious Insects 
fruit and shade

(4) Il tells hov 
Vegetable Gardenin 
1 rucking Pay. How hun- 

of dollars can be made
on a few acres. (8) It tells how to Make 

15) It tells how to select and Fill a Silo, and explains 
and feed farm animals for ,bc valu of silage to the 
Greatest Net Profits. Farmer.

(6) It takes up the Dis- l9) Making the Fan 
eases of Farm Animals, giv- is written by the best pric
ing the Causes. Symptoms tirai authorities, who advise 
and Treatment of each of others to do what they have 
these are explained in 
mon Terms that 
read and under 
treatments 
edies that 
in your home.

Gef a Copy of thit Book, ‘‘Making the Farm Pay," 
by tending One New Subtcription to

Farm and Dairy - Peterboro

PkACHia FOR Tlia WEST

r,d
com- done.

The 110) Because it is t 
ommon rem- in Agriculture for the money, 
should have It is a ready reference lib

rary on Practical Farming.

he most

had

26-50 per cent, waste The fruit w*« 
of excellent color and size and had it 

packedgal the : 
rity, there is r
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FARM AND DAIRY(10)1008 October 2. 1913 Hcfefcer 2,
of diseases. ^stich inflammation of tion^of a purge tire doe» of Glauber’s liarly low percentage of fat; 
pneumonia, that^ ere duetto infection sometime* becomes reel tinged after reason why*it pays farmers to tal up

umbileal cord (navel string). These tion is Sue to the presence of a micro- ing, as thev frequently do in the ' 7ns
affections can be stopped by a thor- organism that enters the milk after herd from 2.1 to 4.3 with con ,,n
ough cleaning and disinfection of the milking. Thorough attention to clean- grade oows gving almost the me
calf barn, and washing the navel with linesa and ateriliaation of milk uten- «eight of milk and handled >, i,.r
a three per cent, solution of ereolin, ails, will prevent the condition. similar conditions, there is evi.i tly

. _________________________________________________  plenty of room for considerable iter

2POULTRY YARD Thirt
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ProvinciaSome Difficulties
By F. C. Brown

In asking for information in re
gard to several detail» of manage 
ment, a subscriber raises some points 
of such general interest that it may 
prove instructive if I deal with them 
in this col 

Is it better to keep fowls in small 
flocks shut up in small runs, or large 
flocks on free range ? is an old prob
lem. Confinement too restricted is 
not good for any bird, and having a 
free range a small flock will do much 
better than in confinement, provided, 
of course, that where winter eggs are 
desired the birds have comfortable 
quarters and good scratching aoco 
modation in which they can shelter 
cold and unfavorable weather. Of 
course, a small flock will always give 
a relatively better profit than a large 
one—indeed, it will generally be found 
that the greater the number of birds 
run together the lower will be the 
average return.

The use of a

GUELPH, Dec
Liberal

SI 8,000.0n returns.
As a matter of led

«led I CANADA’S OLIer more needed th 
present time when farmers are »m- 
plaining that it is hard to get . ood 
hired help The time spent in t ..ing 
a few weights and sample* is .red 
over and over again, a hundred 1 m<* 
over, when it proves to a man tli ,t hi- 
saves time by milking profitabl. 
only. Why waste precious time mth 
after month, year after year, on i <>*> 
that test only two per cent, of fat?

■lata Pi lie Lie
W*. NcNtll, SrtiMtai

London, Ont.

m.

j.r t P .

3&.S&; -a

FU SUE Ml
I rnui.fi cents * wo

FOB (ALE—Iron I 
■ails. Chain. Win su . all sUss, verj 
Wtint what tooAge to Breed Heifers

Son, Wenfworl/i Co.,
Ont.

From our own experience, we 
nd it best not to have

A. 8. Turner <t- «V*

NIK mi DTO J ,.||77k I'Kl) UIICKKKS a nua
Thty have been oi 
will be adjusted , Hon. and Just ilk 
oar factor]'. Prt 
tioul.im on requ 

Company. l

our heifer*
ihen before two and a half year* 

of age. We have had them freshen 
from one and a half to three yean

tdnng purposes He Trouble to Dispose of Dressed Poultry Such as This old, end those freshening young hat*
As to the desirability of providing sre «elected, crabs fattened chicksnn packed In two styles as photographed been hindered considerably in their

grit as well as oyster-shells, some by an editor of Farm and Dairy at tha Peierboro Cold Storage. The left hand growth, sometimes never making a*
breeds will oertainlv do well on sea- box la a breast pack To the right tbs ohloks are packed beck up Which pack |nrge Cl,we ae those freehening older
shells alone. As a preventive of fou prs er We have also seen heifers which drop-
liver-troubles, however, sharp 6™*** after which paint it with tincture of Mastitis (inflammation of udder) ped their first calf at a year and * 
grit is always advisable, and in tbs iodine. may be often induced in a oow by half of age, mature very aatisfuctor-
caae of some of the heavier breeds it Cows lose their calve# (abort) from rough milking when the teats are acre ily and make splendid cows, but they

, j *■ * variety of causes Infectious abor- or chappod. Chapped teats may be took one to two years longer in ma-
There is no best balanced ration tion is very prevalent in the dairy relieved by gentle rubbing with vaao turing. These c-’*» of cours.- are

The most sat.sfsctory results are oh |wrd* of this country For this res line before and after milking. Several rare.

ss’üaniîaïirjt
iïwîttfe-jrt ïüT.Wiirr B?Shs

t *<5* «f Ui„ . loop ofth. bowd. .odMfîLTelimT.hiZ

gruin at night . calf is in the right position. Undue heifer» frenhenino when nearly twoProviding the birds are of a heavy force usw1 wheo the calf is in some C. F. WkitUy, In Charge of Record», heifers freshen!ng * ,e ” of L
laying strain, give them as much food poajtjoiu wj|| rpauit jn «erere lacera- Ottawa. Bnd • ™rf° f*a?i w!2'
as they can consume at each meaV No tion and tearing of the cow and The favorable weather of June is ®ne7 8psldck S

tXissunit testxm,*ht -u,t in & —* - -uk tssa. iws? Jty
n* their appetite* vary much accord- 
ing to the season. the weather and l 
the laying condition of the birds. Mr

foil
tm

ot 1 
two

male bird ia ' 
e eggs are requ

WAP
.m ili,iron 

"'i my farm Mum 
nnniied and have a. 
dairy cattle. V.-r 
quired if you *u 
nmi-claaa house an

I- A. SMITH, Rea
X» TALBOT ST.. S

CON

1
boil bsë

A Time Sever
Whitley, In Charge of Record»

weather of June 
tod records of mi ,BOOKS

I by reading, flet a Hook l
FARM ANDI a» e—M at LevLight end Tubercule aie

tly completed 
e state universities shot 
bacilli of tuberculous will 

ulent outside the
ed that the 

main aliv

tiga lions ft 4 DR]Vetermiry Notoi
Keane, D. V. 8., San 
ro Veterinary College. 

Disturbance in digestion are by 
for the most common ailments of 
oows. On the first signs of indisposi
tion in a oow the food should be in 
vestigated, and at this time if a ss 
line purgative is administered the at
tack will often be aborted A drench 
consisting of one to one and a half 
pounds of Glauber's or Epsom Salts 
in solution of water is the best purge 
tive at this time.

Inflammation of udder in cows 
is often infectious end can be 
carried from the effected to healthy 
member* of the herd on the hands of 
the milkers. A good practice to fol
low is to segregate any animal show 
ing disei.se of the udder until it ha 
recovered. The milker should wash 
and disinfect his hands after milking.

x Send Si. rev, 
ilrewe* for > 
niade in pro! 
from ca«hii

Standar,

lain alive and virulent outside the 
iy of a living animal for month* 
the droppings of tuberculous cattk 

they lived for more than two month* 
in butter in cold storage, for t« 
month* and in the tissues of u <k*d V
bed

months and in the tissues ot u ink 
guinea pig, in water, for nearly * 
year. It ia evident that a tubcrculow 
animal, either alive or dead is » 
menace unless intelligently handM 
and disposed of.

CREAM VV
ISsgg

11 u Tsars' «spart
BV,r* “ t-

There is one thing, however, th»t 
is certain death to these devn<tati*| 
and well-nigh invincible little gen», 
and that is abundant sunlight which 
makes short work of them. 
who sneer at scientific agn- ultur* ■ 
up-to-date methods and con r-niiai ----- -

Tho Ktod of Cottio I. Dom.nd ool W«, No.-. D.,. «mrorproHUblTb. lollo.ri h, dj I DOII f Gilt Ollt«VasSsffliftCt Srï,fesH)KI£sivët.‘wivÆSs: EH:s ÏSS'i !e| ““ "js“™

=?‘.=?s3s'= sssssssrs eehhemi bbhelements m the food. Fi JJ water over the loins of the cow of milk and 60* pounds of fat in 80 reach to all part# of them. . H Jill remove them and lea,
bone meal added to ^»food Bloody milk U calMed bv injury to days are well worth keeping as many Light, air, wholwomef- 1 *edu„. uy pTo”,wS
overcoming this affection. or disease of the udder ; also bv func- factory patrons can testify. pure water, with intellig. : bli.u-r ,,r remove the hair
should aUo have aocMa to a p tional derangement of the udder due On the other hand some poor kindly care, applied generous ID£H *orkf'1- *.’• boule deliver*
rock aalt where it can be licked at ^ eX(.jte|nent j„ hoat Mting 0f irri records were made during May in beginning an/ all the time, -re *■ AEsn„,i,NEiJR |hfi*£

w‘ __ from a variety lant pl»nta, etc In all cases a redne several districts, not only in yields of moat effective means of keoi n8. l:!,** *** ow sun-,Vo... T-- —i Î. r.llo- ..d .bo od,!,*,. ^ bo, -, i. W» - - * '■ — ■

Toronto Crcamci
TORONTO
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Provincial Winter Fair (EARN «U ABOUT » GAS ENGINE

' w
To be held at

GUELPH, Dec. 9th to 18th, 1918 
Liberal Claielflcalloii

$18,000.00 IN PRIZES

Practical instruction 
and Portable enginestionary

lor Farm and Factory use. 
Automobiles (Shopwork and 
Driving lessons) Motor Boats. 
Write today lor illustrated 
booklet and full particulars. 

Educational Department

1‘2 CANADA'S OLDEST WINTER FAIR
tZ' et * P‘ ‘“.I1111 from lhe Secretary.

I.ondon, Ont. I'arllamenTlUmdin'L 
Toronto 52"• “hd4‘t™ho;
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CALFINE
The Tall of **A Pr*r'* lllet Can Wl“Co.,

CALVES LIMBS COLTS Pitstavissi «ruva?Wültpi W inane in an English agrn-nl 
S'*1 'y'’ "F"m end ï
Urn» the enorant,. decking.w GUARANTEED
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vVStraightenia, Horn.lrop- ■

i I
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CANADIAN CEREAL AND

FLOUR MILLS, LIMITED 
Toronto, Ontario
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I•Jjf Government Distribution of 
Stock
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■ CREAM WANTED
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,w I M lnlerwted roe should write ns.

m« ■ Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
g ■____ TOtONTO
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FARM AND DAIRY Britain and the British connection. 
The association in its fight to defeat 
reciprocity with the United States in 
1911 sent out a protest “against any 
measure that would tend to weaken 
our imperial relations." They then 
claimed that trade had a vast influ
ence in moulding public sentiment, 
and that it would be dangerous in
deed to enter into closer relationship 
with the United States, as it might 
ultimately lead to political union

true that trade relations 
will weaken political affiliations, as 
the manufacturers then claimed, the 
converse must be equally true, that 
trade will strengthen political affilia
tions, and from an imperial stand
point free trade between Great Bri
tain and Canada would be most de-

The Grain Growers, through their 
official organ, have given the manu
facturers of Canada a chance to prove 
their loyalty in a substantial man
ner. It was very easy for the manu
facturers to advise farmers to sacri
fice what financial advantage there 
might have been in reciprocity with 
the United States for the sake of the 
British connection. Here is a chance 
for them, in their turn, to make a 
sacrifice that will tend to bind closer 
the ties of Empire.

The Manufacturers have been 
given a chance to prove whether their 
loyalty is of the lip or pocket variety. 
Docs the way in which they dodged 
the issue presented to them by the 
Grain Growers’ Guide indicate that 
a tariff enclosed market and larger 
dividends are of more value to them 
than an Empire strongly united in 
the bonds of trade?

is a big advantage in cooperation in 
production. There is also 
tage in cooperative selling, 
ideal farmers’ cooperative enterprise 
is the one that combines both produc
tion and selling.

Vi Selling Si
TITE n,l know ihat war Ie m.i, , d 
VV b> capitaliste, and hy cm n 

ft minder» who manlpu ! 
the stock market. War is engin 
ed hy them and the poor cold , 
has lu step In and do the work » 
Col. Hughes. Minister ol Mllltln j .
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manufacturer, or 
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Published

Farm and Dairy has another rea
son for predicting the success of this 
Grey county enterprise. It is a nun- 
share company, 
enterprises have failed in the past 
because they were cooperative in 
name only. Really they were joint 
stock companies, 
paid in proportion to the amount of 
capital invested and gradually the 
object of the enterprise came to be 

for shareholders rather than

I. FARM AND DAIRY if published erery 
Thursday. It Is the official organ of the 
British Golumbm Easiern end Western 
Ontario, and Bedford District, Quebec. 
Dairymen's Associations, and of lb# Ca 
dian Holstein Caille Breeder»' Aseooiatlon.

1. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, SI.H a year 
Great Britain. 11 20 a year Tor all ooun- 
trlee. except Canada and Ureat Britain, 
add 60o for postage Notice» of th# as
piration of euiiecriptloue are sent to all 
•ubecrlbere. who then oontinue to receive 
the paper until they send notice of die- 
continuation No subscription le oon 
tinued for more than one year after date 
ef aspiration A year» subscription free 
for a club of two new subscribers

in our own Norfolk county is o, « of 
the most successful coopératif ,la. 
- h i,itions in Canada, and coop- - on 
there attribute their success hugely 
to the efficient mana

Many cooperative

If it
that the) 

thou-- nd$ 
The laborer is worthy of his hire

salary from the cooperative institu
tion, there are lots of private enter- 
prises ready to recognize his north 
and pay for it. I.et us not cripple 
otherwise promising association- with 
cheap and inefficient manager

Dividends were is” in
have ; and his salary

I licity
I through the pape 
1 prospective custon 
1 come about in th; 
I we lake the meas 
I facturing concern 
1 amount of advertis 
1 products.

Can you think < 
I of any consequenc 
I ing every measure 
I and me with the gc 
I ducing? I canno 
I one The manufa 
I not advertise has 
I wide reputation, i 
I hand is of very lit 

How different it 
I breeders of pure fc 
I We know they he' 
I stock for sale. W 
I there is a big dema 
I tie all over Canada 

of us sect

Illscannot get a good
dividendss es.4

ir.r,u Ers^-aw «rrys
add SO cents for exchange fee repaired et

«. CHANOB OP ADDRESS.-Wben s 
eh ease of ed.lreee ie ordered, both tb# 
old end nrv addressee muet be given.
|. ADVERTISING RATES yuolisl on ep 

plication Copy r - lived up to the Friday 
preceding the fo owing weeks issue

the greatest good to all who dealt 
through the association. In the 
Chatsworth association dividends will
be divided am 
here ;n propo 
done by each. Herein lies the true 
basis of successful cooperative organ-

The Chatsworth association has 
been in operation only one month, 
but already a small dividend has 
been distributed among the members. 
As the association is 
of its kind in Canada its further suc
cess will be watched with interest.

ong the various mem- 
rtion to the business

THE FIRST GOOD ROADS PROBLEM
The Toronto Globe has drt.iil<d 

one of its staff writers to collect all 
available information on the good 
roads problem. At present their re- 
presentative is travelling 
tern states, and his daily it 
of the progress that is being nudt 
with the roads problem in New York, 
Massachusetts, and other go ahead 
localities. m

The figures that 
enough to stagger the most enthusi
astic advocate of high-cl.is.s 
roads. In New York, for instance, 
we are told that the average price pe: 
mile of improved roads to date tu
be en $13,(100. How, we ask, may th- 
farmer be asked to view a problem 
the solution of which involves an n 
penditure equal to a mortgage ol 
$3,000 for the roadway running in 
front of an ordinary sized farm?

Our contemporary also discusses 
the necessity of such «pensive roads 
and the wherefore of the aimu.il re
pair bill of $3,600,1*10. Both the out
lay and the expense for maintenance 
are made necessary, 
heavy motor traffic. Roads costing 
only one-quarter as much a mile at 
they are spending on improved high-

rm traie
the whole year round. Such roads, 
however, would be torn to pieces a 
a season or two by large motor can 
travelling at high speed.

All auto associations are strong 
on good roads. They are perennial 
good road enthusiasts. It would 
seem, however, that they are stl 
stronger on tearing good road* a 
pieces. Are these automobile own» 
willing to pay the extra price of at 
automobile road? Are they williif| 
to meet the repair bills th.it thewi 
traffic alone makes necessary 1

The relation of the autorm 'die » 
good roads is the first probl :n oil
ing for solution. In New York eua 
they are starting to regulate ht si» 
and speed of autos on rur.i1 him 
ways. More stringent regulatiow 
however, and higher fees fr m anil
owners will be necessan I
mers will feel justified in ithornl 
ing great expenditures lot bd* 
roads in Canada.
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THE MANAGER'S SALARY
ation is in the air these days 

all are interested, Farm
Coopérai 

and while 
and Dairy would like to drop a 
friendly suggestion to intending co- 

Don’t expect to get a

are quoti-d

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee that every advertiser In 

this Issue Is reliable. We ere able to do 
this because the advertising column! ol 
Farm and Dairy are as carefully edited 
as the reading columns, and because to 
protect our reader*, we turn sway all 
unscrupulous advertiser». Should eny ad
vertiser herein deal dishonestly with you 
os one ol our peld ln advance sub
scriber». we will make good the amount 
ol your lo»s. provided »ucb transaction 
occurs within one month from dale ol title 
leeue. that It Ie reported to ue within a 
week af lie occurrence, and that we Ond 
the facte to be as stated. It Is a eond»' 
tlon ol this contract that In writing to 
advertisers you state: "I •*» your ed 
vertliement In Farm and Dairy.

Roguee shall not ply their trade at the 
espense ol our subscribers, who are our 
friends through tbs medium ol these col
umns: but we shall not attempt to ndjuet 
trlBlng disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise. 
pe> the debts ol honest bankrupts

F A KM AND I) A1K Y
FETFRBORO. ONT.

majority

the wider market 
what we have for

good manager at a figure not much 
better than a hired man’s wage. A

very loci

twenty thousand dollar cooperative 
enterprise needs just as efficient a 
business man at its head as a twenty 
thousand dollar private business. And

a good «alary nowadays.

Elbert Hubbard s 
man who shouldn't 
man who has nothin 
infers therefore thaï 
is in the selling bus 
his prospective custo 
he is and what he hi

COOPERATIVE SUCCESS
Farmers in and around the village 

of Chatsworth in Grey Co., Ont , 
themselves into a co

operative society for the marketing 
of their produce. As noted in Farm 
ançl Dairy last week these farmers, 
through their organization, hope to 
do as the Danes have done ; to elimi 
nate unnecessary middlemen’s profits 
and get a larger share of the 
sumer’s dollar.

i - a< custonird i.o receive
have organied

We farmers are so accustomed to 
pay twenty-five to forty dollars a 
month to out employees, the latter 
figure without board, that it goes 
against the grain to have to pay a 
manager for our new cooperative 
terprise si vi nt$ live to 
dollars or more a month. Parsimony 
in this connection explains the failure 
of many a cooperative institution well 
located and organized oei the right 
lines. Canadian cooperative associa
tions have suffered particularly in 
this regard.

A few of our n 
dairy breeders are I 
in the same way. * 
the success of thei 

I pends upon the num 
I buyers whom they ct 
I so we find them tel 
I have for sale throug 
I of the farm press. ï 
I Ness, Howick, Que.,( 
I ham, Bedford Park,
I Brockvill

I of other dairy breedt 
I i( is to their advanti 
I buying public know 
I mimais they are pre 
I Wc ask you to note s< 
I vertisements these me 
I in the pages of Fart 
I These men use a dairy 
I medium realizing that 
[dairy papers understa 

of pure bred stock ar 
to pay good prices foi

told, by

hundred

ways in New York state, 
perfectly satisfactory for fa

These Grey county farmers have 
evidently studied the subject of co
operation. They have 
society on lines that

hie proved to be 
advisable. They realize that the first 
essential to the

POCKET LOYALTY anized their
Id wide ex-As noted in Farm and Dairy last 

week, the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association when in annual session 
at Halifax recently received a tele- 

ram from the Grain Growers’ Guide 
Winnipeg, asking them if they 

were willing to.join with the Western 
Grain Growers in urging the Gov
ernment to reduce the tariff u

, H. Built 
Iman, BreslHallCooperators are always poi 

Denmark as their example.
success of their so

ciety is a higher quality of produce to 
offer the consumer. Hence the 
object is to raise their standard of 
quality.

This improvement of quality lies 
at the basis of the success of the co

ming to 
« h..t

salaries are paid in Denmark ? There
ffl
of

several managers in the employ 
oi Danish cooperative at 
receiving salaries 

The Dane
to $10,000 a 

ave recognizedV up 
s hBritish imports to be followed 

free trade with Great Britain in four 
years. In their reply, through their 
president, Mr. R. S. Gourlay, the 
association sidestepped the issue in 
a manner implying that the Grain 
Growers’ Guide was not

that they must pay a good man the 
salary that he would 

r line of ent

operative fruit growers’ associations 
in Canada. The fact that last year 
their fruit sold well while other fruit 
was allowed to rot on the trees was 
not due to cooperation in selling, 
but to the initial work of cooperation 
in growing. Buyers knew that co
operative fruit was grown on sprayed 
trees and that it would therefore be 
free from disease. They knew that 

eked 
free

Hence the fruit of

l receive in 
crprise. Even 
local societies

any othc
the managers of small 
are there paid a salary that would be 
considered generous, even in this

tion to speak for the western grain 
wers, whose official organ it is, 

left the. question unanswered.
The Canadian Manufacturers' As

sociation, through the various jour
nals that it controls and public ad
dresses of its members, has been 
loud in its protestations of loyalty to

■ . if pay these n
■ use ? Ask any one of
■ will be persuaded that
■ ing a great opportunity
■ ■ng your surplus stoc 
■through the columns
■ Dairy.
■‘A Pm per Farmers ,

country.
One of the most successful coop

erative societies* in America is that 
of the California orange growers. 
From the first this organization has 
paid more attention to the ability and 
efficiency of their managers than to 
the salaries that they demand. Right

it would be uniformly well pa 
and therefore attractive and
from bruises, 
these societies was in demand. There
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(13) 100SSelling Surplus Stock President Corn-lay ,ha,
*,l'“ you thill* II one of Canadia" Manufacturer,’ Associa, on

z.7z *s%sz tm “ - ,a,,sfi"d rr-zr
giodsr Would you not have a hint W,nl ....... tari» mCanada but
suspicion that something was sert- that thc stJ
™|S]' ,hr.°n.h? Ho®s'b|y you might Wool schedules aie
uife, that the markets for his pro- l,adl> ■" nerd ol revision 
ducts were glutted. You might *•“ manufacturer, got enoZ' 
conclude that the firm had gone farmers who pay ,ht. niosl . .
bani upt. You would a, leas,‘feel  ............ J were Zg 11
that somethin, was radically wrong hr ou, au-.-l ,Vn 1
either with the markets nr with thc **” ,lK'm over if 17,cos,is,, { b 
manufacturer, or with his goods. ■>"« i" addition ,„ie prolc”7"" 

Every manufacturer receives nub •"n?un,i"* » “veral dollars 
«city for his products largely 'h,lr 1™““'" 
through the papers that reach‘his lhl,n al1 'hr 
prospective customers, and so it has W'lg,‘s and haVe 
coim about in this busy 1913 that K,‘nerou‘' 
we take the measure of any manu
facturing concern largely by the 
amount of advertising it gives to its

:
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BUTTER.
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Make Fall and Winter 
Dairying More Profitable

lna L*le tail and winter months.
■ uds

Wr have paid them TkeSecreiof
;oopd Duties

V have paid out in 
been about equally

, , „ 'be manufactur-
er. of woollen good,. Everyone of o. 
Has been

with iFâZ>r£=£ipayuiK one-third to 
for woollen clothing thanhalf

products. ” would have been
Can you think of a single factory co"di,ions

of any consequence that is not tak* [tU, jt ”?d m.fam 

■ng every measure to acquaint you Th . K fo‘
and me with the goods they are pro i ' 'rulh ls ,hc manufacturers
ducing? 1 cannot recall a single h"k on ,h*‘ tariff as a
one. The manufacturer who docs n< Y M*hl ral,lir than a measure
not advertise has already gained a e",P°rary assistance. They don't
wide reputation, or on the other ^ 11 as In any way unreasonable 
hand is of very little consequence 1 aSk Us tti llnposc K^ater hard- 

Ho. dificrem i, is with our .t.H ZdTZ " °'d" lhal
feeders of pure bred duiry cattle, rhe
We know they hive much surplus „i, , s oni of ,ht
stock lor sale. We know too " "ro"c,ivc '«riff

I there is a big demand for dairy cat . *' " '° by tariff favors /”r be"t. r**”1*». ship your live Poultry io u«| tie all oyer C.„.d.. B„r,,‘hoygre:, i ui ,7" 'd .-ÏÏÏE

s'«clbde’zn ...........••Ær:

Wm- dav,es &
Elber, Hubbard „y,; ’The only ZSJZXfZR, ÎSÆ 

man who shouldn t advertise is the that th,- protective system i, one of - 
own who ha. nothin, to sell." He the principal can,e. ” r„„i dZtZ 1 
infers therefore that everyone who la,ion, through it, tendency b„fid 
s in .he selling bullness should 1er up the urban „ ,h, “ “

his prospective customers know who of rhe eownrry district, „e are be
he ,s and what he has to sell. ginning ,1k a, Z, rnalr. t

A few of our most prominent a different light, it is time that we 
dairy breeders are looking upon it werp 
in the same way. They know that 
the success of their business de
pends upon the number of po
buyers whom they can reach. And Editor FiriTTaTn 
so we find them telling what they tWlMpUiU S ."(««"l'Æ 

have for sale through the columns ma,l,‘ la«t fell, it «a» found that quite 
of the farm press. Such men as R. a “"mbor of stallion owners, through 
Ness,Howiek.Que.,GordonGooder- -MuiP,w'nfiJ,"d th! infor,""1tllin !"

bZk,^!°H P,|Ll,er,, TuvS; ”5™, H
Mailman, Breslau, and scores ®iatp t,"‘ l,pm'fita which would accrue 

I of other dairy breeders, know that 10 .!! thro“*b having their stallion

«iis
animals they are prepared to sell. n,wasitated having the inspectors go 

_J We ask you to note some of the ad <m‘r ,the,8,1 me «round in the

!■ med,um realizing that readers of s,|ould not he made a practice of hnv- 
Jairy papers understand the value mK ,,w" mspcctnrs f,.r each stallionJsrjrjSA-* aswzfig

«jr-Assvsrj; SwtaSâîS
.1,1 bv persuaded that you are miss- l,lona ,"a‘l“ <l,,rinK thp y«*ar ending 
m8 a great opportunity in not hav , \\ ,1914- whi<*b insrwtion will

........I k the columns of Farm and lion owner at hie stable, provided that 5 
( abe make* application for inspection to 5
• < P.rn,er. S»„, By" Si't'-S. I
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fcreameryDepartment: | 5 Cheese D
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O O ■© Q O G O’O’”m . 1 V k»ra are iavii 
• be '.ne to this it 
f go lions on me 
9 cl w making aa 
I J* « for dlsonseioi 
1 to he Oh woe Me 
res.

Tlie Western
Th« Wes

vent 1 and uxhibi 
duct Ian. nth a. 
conn*-, tion with th<

"There is a danger just at I .. ■ j*,, ’ j* “T*

* I E-a m
urnieÛ tSbîn sll.uafrli*h"y °rganiz^a™ ■ Nov. 1!ibtTte10thndlh 

Two factors are more likely than l ÏV iiipmlnt"to'Ui 

pothers to lead to this resul' One ■ non. Cheese, which
of local boards of trade, whirl. .* l 7ati’“V«lii”uoi^îîl 

tioti leads one town or nlbge t„ !.. ■ TlKHt.uw Ballnut™ 
that it must have a creameiv m it, 
midst simply because there is one u 
the next village. The other <l.mgr 
ous element is the prof, 'Mon.1 
creamery organizer, who make u • . 
business to talk people into creamery 
building projects simply in order that 
he may secure a contract to erect » 
building and equip it.

flutter makers are invited to s" id 
oontribmlons to this départai<un „ 

ms on matters relatmi 
maklnc and to aug|.«i 

dlaonialoD%
W/IIIWTC

myBnf DAIRY We have in- < 
yna .tailed most of the V
yjl;I largest plants in Can- 1
' ‘“I «.I» and onr ton* s»- I
|||,1 perience in thU Une I
ill te at your service. I.
HF'l Write for our book f
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A Creamery Danger
Under the above heading the Nor' 
est Farmer di m m-s a men.ire to 

that dai fo 
mers in all parts of Canada would 
do well to avoid. Our content| orary

"There

id|]f

' V Wes
the\

wellNext Door to Perfection
WA DRUMMOND 6 <D

314 KINO . SI EAST 
TORONTO - CANADA

T>UUR your milk into an III C cream separator. 
A Out of the cream spout will come close to y.yyy parts 

of cream for only one part that goes into the skim-
milk nail. That’s marvelously close separation; i 
bit>le dollar of dairy profit from your cows.

It takes an I 11 C separator to do such efficient work. Every detail 
has its use, every mechanical |wint its purpose. Shafts and spindles 
are the strongest made for separators. Hearings all have phosphor 
bronze bushings, (iears work without hack lash, and they are pro
tected from dirt and grit, lu short, everything in

it means every pus-

Wanted—Cream
Ik'llverrd at neareet inprew ofllce.

Highest prices paid 
Kcmlltanee Monthly

PETERBORO CREAMERY
Peterboro, Ont.

I ford, express to be |

Dairymen intend» 
herds in the herd <x 
make appLca 
Nov. 90th. Sections 
patrons of both die 

I creameries with her 
eight to 14 ovws, ii 
herds of 18 cows and

IHC Cream Separators
Dairymaid, Bluebell, or Lily FALL AND WINTER

Milk or Cream
WANTED

You have got to fred your oot 
thv winter lime whether they are, 
milking or not. w> why not arrange to 
have moat of them earning the high 
prive wo pay for winter milk and

great strength and durability. Perfect adjustment and bal
ance mean smoothness and ease in u|wrating. In :-ce continued satisfac
tion during long life. All pails am e. . .. . . . ,oi< for cleaning. 
There are four convenient sizes of < ich :

Then if you have a oue-lnnse jwwer back-geared I H C engin 
complete your separator outfit, you will soon find that an indis|>en- 
sable helper ou the farm. It will run steadily and at the proper sjreed 

A to pump water, run washing machine, churn, grindstone, etc.
■ Study IHC seiiarator outfits at file local agent's. Catalogues 
Me may obtained from "i w i to*ep^pge^m^* 

Yff International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
IT EASTERS BRANCH HOUSTS
IR Al Hamilton. Onl.; Lr.xlon, Urt ; Montreal, P. Q.|
Pi Ottawa. Ont-i St. Joan. N. B i Q iebe«, P. Q.

oooooooooooo o -<as*

makes for
w IIKN To BUILD

"There is only one proper has 
upon which creamery organization 
should proceed or be considered. This 
is the basis of the most good to the 
farmers at larr»- The town, after 
all, has never anything mon than 
a secondary interest in a creamers, 
and town enthusiasm can never b* 
effective in sustaining such .un et- i 
trrprise when there is a dearth o! * 
farm patronage. And everyont 
should remember that then- -houli 
be the cream for at least 400 nr .W

Use of Si
Starter is used in 

for two purposes : 5 
the flavor of the re 
and second, to hast 

I nient of lactic acid 
dency on the part of t 
to use too much star 
mg the cheese niakir 
reduces the yield of 
likely to cause an a< 

The starter shoul 
into the vat of milk s 
be no lumps, since 1 
even color and text 
starter should be ad 
color is put in.

In general from .6 
of good commercial 
safely used. If the r 

ring goo a small percentage ca
the field ■ before the rennet is a< 

■ not hurry the procès1 
prove the flavor, if th 
or if it is thought t 
will work slowly, a 
age may be used. T 

■ mto the milk and left 
. *7® ■ fore the rennet is ad 
belon will become rather a

case should so much 
that the curd does no 
contract naturally be 
ii removed.—Cornell

Wr take alt that you 
Fnrnlih cons lor milk.
Pay on the llth of each month. 
Winter contracts start Notcinhtr 1st.

can produce

m, Make up your mind at once 
We are re eivtii^ application» now.
CITYfDAIRY CO.! TORONTO,I5ITP

1 iws avail 
1er to enablr 
much better

Mark the entelope Dept. B. able at any

ic cow owners at any point 
their cream by rail to a go-' 

than it is to start a locJ 
creamery that will either lie a -Uu. 
glmg institution of itself nr divide 
the patronage of a neighborly 

that already is givt 
part "i .ill <ii

a railway patron of a good 
rv elsewhere than be foicec 
: the bonds of a faili

cry in ord 
"It is i 

thusiastic

ll
Show that Animal IN CONDITION

creamery i 
service to 
Better beThe Caldwell Feed Co.. Ltd., are again offer- 

Silver Cups at the Guelph Winter Fair for the best 
conditioned Horse, Steer, Sheep and Hog, irrespec
tive of conditioner used.

You can take the word of the majority of 
owners of “blue ribboned” stock that nothing can 
touch

rk 
1 h

h" BEST ADVICE
commun

farmers should always 
provincial dairy depart 
rmharkinir upon such enterpn 
a cooperative way. We undr 
that in Montana they havr 
much further than this, and hiw 
given to the state dairy rommi-«ione 
the authority to say when a ntt 

rv shall he started in th.:
No doubt there was .< goxi*| w« are eelling 100 gal 

reason for such a law; othi mise t day to the creamery at a 
would not have been passed. Thr^H j? u J***- e f»*1®0 1 w°] 
most obvious reason would hi ton-^H what wr "re* gaining *or 
able the dairy commissioner to ra.ion, what Ta th# well
the creamery industry from foolbi^H ifalh.n of milkf- H D
mistakes, which might be t.krnb'^H A gallon of milk im
professionally interested per ons m IEm’ ii ,/Jery ,**'*
unwisely zealous local enthu-iasti !,l 03‘l2 ,11*-1 *00 gallom

"There is no need in this rountn^H 1.008.2 lbs., i
to extend to any of our pi ivindil^* 1,1 8 * 
dairy commissioners 
authority, but at the sam 
trirts about to organize 
would do well to take them i to 
sultation. "

"We

CALDWELL’S 
Molasses Meal

iiiii

iLOWEl Weight of

for getting animals into the pink of condition in 
a mighty short space of time.

The Reason isn't hard to find : this feed 
contains 84% pure cane molasses—all nutriment. 
16, edible moss—great aid to digestion. Animals 
like it from the start.

Use it—it is aa economy and an excellent investment 
and you will see the value of your stock going up.

From your feedman or

1L

any autocTffl

olThis is one of four 
cup» donated for the 
Heel Horae, Beef Ani
mal, Daffy Vow and

DO IT NOW f
Does the label on the wrapperjjl 

this week’s Farm and Da ry, #1 
that your subscription has tun ost'l 
If so, get busy. Don't wast a sH 
ute until you have seen tl .it JNJJ 
renewal is on the way Ret embBl 
Prompt renewal laves mistakes, W| 
and money. — Circulation DepufJ 
ment, Farm and Dairy, Pet rbowj

IThe Caldwell Feed Co., Limited JÙ3
ONTARIODUNDAS
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that the curd does not have time to "roepecte for Ontario Potato 
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As digging has not 
ever, I cannot give 
count. Early varietii
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Arner, Essex

Weight of Milk
We eie selling 100 gelions of milk tM *
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O. J. Cuff, Manager Toronto n
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Wood golfers Tia Rollon

$4.00
FOR

6 hours’ 
work

Application should 
be made immedl-

Farm and;Dairy
------Peter boro------

We expect to make 200 appointments of 
representatives before November first, to 
handle our fall subscription work for Farm 
and Dairy.

These are to come from the ranks of the 
Cheesemakers throughout Canada.

We will make a definite appointment, 
paying a liberal commission on all new and 
renewal supscriptions.

It’s a splendid opportunity.

Four dollars for 6 hours' work is

1"

1
3

6 §
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her grit," he acid to his clerk. “I word for myself when I tried . «,
believe I will run out there in a day plain th> ga.”

her myself. Winslow "I «a* a brute," he an ered,
brow beating every ‘'and I did not n-cover my sou m.

iim, and Dr. Carter til after you had left town I „ | 
n't like the idea of woke up, made a few inquiri and 

K war on a woman, myself, so learned the truth of the mail. Th»
try to settle this affair without fact was, both mother and I . „|

further trouble, if 1 can." Billy. Ho
Mias Catherine

prie- for it, on t 
Window was willi 
plea- mtni-as 

Mi s ('nth' 
low ter Babe, 
own chair. Her 
and -lie knew whi 
►he did not look 
tren-Med as she t 
bile ribbon. "It 
place." ahe ana 
"Hh l a* long as hi 

mid rather voi 
else."

Z. the name of 
one who crosses hi 
is his tool. 1 do 

kin

bo. wh

a
finz wns nrteon years > ngw 

swered his knock than I, and as father was dead ml | 
the next afternoon and seated him in was away at college, ho got tin pp,.| 
her dainty living room, which, with hand of mother, who believed wry 
its fresh white paint, its delicate wall thing he told hor. But that n lit ci 
paper, soit harmonising colors of fright taught him the best les n |„ 
rugs, furniture and draperies, made had ever had. Ho owned up t t h# 
it seem an exquisite retreat from the had waked up in the early v -mg 
dust and heat outside. Miss Gather- frightened nearly to death, ai on. 
ino, too, in cool linen, with a deep Gf |,ia resolves was that he .wulu 
rose color in her cheeks, and with never torment any livi 
sparkling eyes, seemed the last person again. And he has kept 
in the world, he, in his capacity as js now a chap to be proud 
lawyer, could make war upon. says he owes it to you."

He handed her his card, which she “To meP" she repeated, d- :bting 
read without comment. After clear her very ears. "But you wou i not 

By ELIZABETH JEWETT BROWN ing bis tbrost he made some inane i . Iieve that 1 forgot him," shi rut!
„ , , ,v mark about the weather, which si. You said I left him there pur, w!v'

(Continued from Mât week) answered briefly. Then, feeling help- i could not make you listen i m».
She remembered that she had tried lawyers in Fenway and West Fen- less, he let his glance wander around and it nearly drove me crazy

tn -xplain about the kitten, and also, way I She would move immediately, the room. It fell upon a framed pic- "I know it," he agreed, I .-nbly
th it in some unaccountable way she but Babe should go w ith her and go ture of a group of school children, tell you I was a brute, hi i 1>*
h., ’ f -rgotten them both, but the man <ilirt! And in order that there should standing w ith their teacher near a been ashamed of it all these yean,
we.-id not listen He ridiculed the be no doubt about it in the mind of school building, which looked familiar When I have thought how you nished 
idea that she had forgotten the boy; the lawyer, she culled up his office on to him. He stepped to examine it, t0 the schoolhouso at .lead of night,
lie scoffed at her sympathy for the the ’phone and told him so. His an- then spoke in surprise: and h,,w you «ere treated by n It»
kitten, and he taunted her with neg swer was that the law must bo obey- "This is the picture of the old wjshed some great hulk of n follow
lev-ting her duties for the dancing ed. She answered that it would take school building in West Fenway, and wouy tick me out of the etat- I n
party she had attended that evening. wished it more than once,' he aid
Even her terrified journey to the 2 heartily. "But where did ymi go-
schoolhouse, alone, at n ght, did not Ç S 1 tried to find you and apologise."
appeal to him; and with his biting x Gee, Id Like to be Back There. "We went west. 1 wanted to fore*
w. rde of condemnation ringing in her 5 ee. bu| ,.d „k, te be back there- jMlt ,h nk. the * have | all about it. I felt as if I was du

, she had fled from tue si nom- ^ ■ — |re,b eaa, and huiler, warm milk and leUuee—why, • my # graced forever, and 1 have new
room, with the kitten in her arms, to 1, month water You bet I'm u..tk. ne urui ; the « taught since. But I'll accept vonth„, bo;rui„, p«~- •süw.ü’l£2 ? srS2Z'& 1 •e*»-” -»'•*. ■»■«■«;>■ ,-i-

o his sleeping brother and taxi ^ loievei—-he was dead - Poor Ernest Ecatrt, just se»entt< e. He Ç seems singular that there sh" i.il il
home. e heard the call ol the city; he had read literature deallm iccees ways be a cat in our conferem i-s 1,to I F2 Sr. t

ith her. she bad leit tne sown ana a board took mo«t ol It. The big city was lonesome; i Me & trouble between Billv and me
school work for ever # wanted to be friendly and have friends, but th .se with v ed to S |tabe graciously raised his h,wA| 3 I
lived, snd after her mother s death V good." he said, and so. homesick and wear, he tolled o le In- r„r him- he vacated his chair, and a I

s I j
ch ird. tlm early vegetables, wnicn sm -, nnd the ambulonce t.Mik him to St. Mary's huepitul. Poor back W bing himself -ontentedly ag u.»t lu

SMKISEâSSBr&S *5 1large, anil she had come to regard tne f the h„, ,he <l|d ,arm |n thc valley below. II the b lurm Ç Miss Catherine smiled "Ami |

ïïïSTi.im,, .h.- $ K,r,hi‘.'v,^.’".,.r.'Sr~^"rs.r:ir1-... sut $ W&a
was not sorry that she had upheld tne V spend their llle working lor others, and have nothing lei I age. S have to be an,.,.nh.tb.-Iy !E**u-3S! t
^h. ^ th. pom,»,,, phyeici.n I -U. ... cu„.n,. | C.,», b.|u„ he^.

tirsm »*..
riendly gossip brought her word more than him to make her dispose as I live, here is Hilly I How did you , . „ivr - , . „„

___  the "wretch was so wrioim that „f her cat _ get this. Miss MiaouF" L„d the est 2 we“ Think I
they feareil Mr. Winslow would have "You do not know anything about “I was teacher there once." she Mr Winslow and i

Kr'.sTîsi, p-rimt,KUrüSL,2:ru sssfs. ^r.
fsrsj; t3L? k-Wm ™u..... _*■„ „

faded from her soft chm>ks. from that scratch, or has any notion b -fore," he said, frankly. "I think u ./? r , . ,

bûtt.aA'î? lit) k h'^-.-Si"'îüt l,^,rr;,,T.,r.h.":.-'b"" ‘•k“ n s
asSî'-o. .;;ahkr."Tb.tb:. a

^ don, k„„. Carter," ». Ml îïlKÜ. The „,n ^ ™ '',E ^ H 3

BJSsrsiusiiiK^itt sraci- ia,MersL?iL2"uir Mi: ^
am£-F :sa:;srs dwrmld h.T. to be killed. Sh. kne. d„„.t. Op. ol m, peighbor., . tl. bom.. , n.'It hT!3!i«. ij

-ami°<r:n8b„üd. aStiKjirEsnst*.,«=.«*,» ÎC|
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^HE habit of viewing things cheerfully, and of 
thinking about life hopefully, may be made to 

grow up in us like any other habit.—Smiles
• • •

In Defence of Babe
Farm atui Home.
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trembled as she tied and untied the tjby kl.nK,lom come." But instead of taking that increased * * *

S;,bX' -2 uMs. u* Bi,
• an.I ns long a* he is going to soil it. *a!“ whuh , Vvry Christian looks with "’ndcd, Henry George found that peo- “ere'8 » motto juat your lit,
1 «mild rather you would buy it than ,ifSt expectation is not yet here on P|p W|ire allowing the landlords to Laugb » little bit. 
anyone else." » never will come on earth ,ake the most of that revenue while JVI" n V011 think .vou're trouble hit,

Outside the June rose* rioted in 8„Wl1 18 n„°l obeyed here public requirements were largely met !,a",‘ih a little bit.
. eir beauty; the white lilite mdded never ' v?' 1 cS'r,ainl> will by ,axes on buildings, machinery and „ k "''«fortune in the face,
m their pure loveliness, and the hum „r ;n,i,ir C •1 e '!ur disobedience <>v,‘n °" the food and clothing of the I!rave t"e beldame's rude grimace; 
ming birds darted in and out of the , Is j’ucb ‘bat wc Permit P''«ple. thus rendering these necessi- T,on 40 ,on,‘ ri«dd its place
frai rant bloom of the garden Inside n' monopolize the bounties of ties more expensive ” .v<>ti have tho wit and grit
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1 Try this Thirsty Flour

le 111

.d«j

'ill 1:
A itery thirsty flour. Absorbe a lot of water. 
Because it contain» eo much gluten. 
Manitoba wheat is wonderfully 
sturdy gluten.
And, think of it, FIVE ROSES is milled 
exclusively^ from the very cream of tl.e 
Manitoba wheat berries.
So FIVE ROSES must be awfully thirsty, 
don t you see.
In your mixing bowl it greedily absorbs 
more water.
So you get more loaves than usual without 
uring more flour. You use less.
'' cur flour lasts longer, doesn't it ?
I ••» tripe to your dealer.
That's how FIVE ROSES 
Actually eaves YOU moot.,.
Use this economical flstw
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IME n.. ..Deaf nes s
I f ^ tio"» for winter plants. before Jnck »"J On>.

«mss ISÎSllsJéWI
inwwBbt T,bliiukl„;f:,„............. tm-:^gw ggwjj. i:

SÇ JK." S «U%j&çrç SAVED ON SCRUBBING j&T nSTÎ'.fi'lîfSi & ^lA gA X&Sf fc
b“»Kd.S '• DAY WHEN YOU USE -Id, dr..., a... of .im« .. jgl>^It g|; <■=,; »

Duties - 8ii months residence upon and - erything outside IS covered with a that special pur;
oulüvetioo ot the land |a each Vt three anowy mantleP Wilson Common-Sense Ear Diinu

SïfwÈHH Old (jm) C'";5:=V
•°ii tss5?*,4wSi5r»*ui!5!^, m —, « Viwfcy 1? ,iS",r,ti;,,« STrtrs *™,Z $s^B»jxteusa ,:

mitphx^' s. h:« s5;.^; SstisJEk'êhssS: «
‘oS.’l-aïïl wide «ce .1. »... WUlVll gnod soil and pot* of .uitalil,, ride. SSSïï^ESH3Sr.”D"‘"*“2“

fi.Ttlwïi flonncov* iGL'S'S.C.ifrf'SSk-SrS «Rams»: ^œ surJtau: UCanSCT ^.«S'rXr'1 EaSSS NR
-iSir el. h«,e,;»7'ed ^ * ..o.el icle, that cam. to our no H.S&^S'iSSSS'fS $ 1\
lomwiead rteht end eennot vbiam e pre- tiee recently was to gather flower are easily adjusted bv the wearer
.KPSi “MT'aîStî 1,„"£,t£"hI%? r'ïlt. in thé "»*'■' h.Vtihm m°,"h fe, y*v
mdire Duiiee -Muet reside els mouths In l>ush back the leaves and dirt in the thousandsofothers will help you. * J /
each of three years, cultivate Blty sores It >wer beds we will find the seeds that Don't delay. Write today for Inisi “ I /
and erect a bouse worth 1300.00. have fallen and by planting them in our IME lfifl pise Booh on Deef- isNtiiionl /uty of 01* Minister oï tbs Interior P"ts will have summer flowers bl.mm- ""SfttfQ^^lMO dnUMOO.', Naorporsûd

-Unauthorised publication of this ing in our windows in winter. The 11» ister-seetaem aie«. Louisville,n
advertisement will not be paid for.____  idea is worth trying out. WE WILL PAY YOU >120.00

----------to distribute religion* lii.-i.uur. ■
Sixty day*' work. Kspvrirnce net ri'quiirtl V 
Woman. Opportunity for proirolion. Sp., i r,„
m*y hr umrJ International Bible Press. IH2 Sp*. 
dins Aee.. Toronto.
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Herns kindly 
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CHILD'S CIRCl I

S. I
Capable Old Country
Domestics

Housekeeping Course el Home
Mrt. J McIntyre, Wrlland C»., Ont.

? &S& THIS WASHER
Science or Homemaker*’ Course at 
one of our colleges; but if we have 
had this opportunity wt* are not «•* 
citsed from lieing g rod housekeepers

Mfrs; Losing AMMssaosesM
that wherever possible our daughter» f*ter with It. I wantedsaoeborw.but.Ithdnl

!» -»"«« «• .«it «br—'n- B5.K8t1UMBS
of this opportunity as it will prove of a„ow the man very well

™Si,™jVSL,. M that .. SSesisrstt
cannot afford this training for our He said “AU right," but 
girl. Nevertheless, we can give them
a thorough training in the arts of It# horse len t all tight.■* 
housekeeping right in our home» itSif^thS'liSSS

In too many instance», we fear, the was'ntuali right” and that______________
idea is prevalent that while book 1 might nave to whistle fore* 
keepers, teachers and an forth, require ”/[bit*%ididn?buîrrthe^^^^B5P 
special instruction along the particu- horse,although 1 wanted^^H 
lar line* they have chneen, a girl ran «}*«»’■ Now.UUeaet 
become a successful housewife with- yuu | make W:l,h- \
out any previous special education |"*avilJ "hwiuher?

CREATE INTEEBBT * And 1 laid to m yself, lots of people may lluil
It seems to me that every mother andAbout^Uia man wboownni it >*»,

&uA‘5li:iË»KH£îisg U
SstoESrotiS ■

tin - wanted to try the horae.   .. .. _ .Now, l know what our‘•It**) Gravity' Widw
will do. 1 know It will wash the clothes. ■■ tbod

i i L

d
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
:

ÊLQ;Parties arriving about September 
and, and weekly thereafter. 

Apply New

The Guild, 71 Drummond St„ Montreal 
and 47 Pembroke SI. • Toronlo lining for the hood 

This pattern I* cul 1 
if 1. 2 and 4 years

X
'

ininit in the

GIRL'S porss

e iWE PAY THE FREIGHT.

:iHAt the
Factory
Price rr ss;

l£\Buying at the factory will land 
this range at youi station freight 
prepaid for $20.00 leas than 

Ac next best stove on Ac market. You pocket the 
dealer's profit—about 30 per cent—gel • beautiful steel 
end malleable iron range built to Iasi a lifetime. And what’s 
more you save money every month ou your fuel bill 

Every Range Is unconditionally guaranteed.

along household line 
this training can b — nh.-i l> new I.inures 

quirv ' ' ' 6 y£ar j"1*' -
this training can be successfully 
parted is hv getting our girls interest
ed in all the daily tasks and allowing 
them to try each one in turn. Al
though »e may oftentimes think that

M try each one in turn, ai time they can be wastuxl by hand or by ai, uuw 27 f,)r u„. irunmirig; for

Mini mu<
member that we oursvlvee had to üôrii eoeâ'«y thaï s child can run It

.... ..... . EBEEEr1MK::
is. B ïtn&ZA’ZJL •gSgSaShrm
of the task» in connection with the Gravity" Washer what 1 wanted the i- it>«

i^?ya£S5 «
5 cL-^rr ïïïïs sf£': 4
ssl:Aï sr&sis*dSSpuss# a«!
Msr.l-'cftttXS: Ss®.Ss52wskss_

Vg&jSSrnSEB sM "j | J "•
33s3MjSse:.S|l J

keeping the house in order and vite t*ke that cheerfully, and I'll wait for m nxwf •^Tt"

-- ----- KSp&ïiL'&ÎTVM Srsfefe" '
...................................... b. molt .uccwliil, .llh th. rwult -ÏÏÎlUÎl.. -

that th. work il usually porformwl in

ftL M,Dominion Pride ^Es 
Range

st,

E
clear throu

X*-

::ri'
It's bs good as seeing 

Ae range to read the 
complete and deer de
scription in our book.
The book also contains a 
history of cooking worth 
r-.'ding. Lei us send 
you a copy. ■■

Canada Malleable A Steel Range 
Mil. Co., Limited, Oshawe, Oat. A

SIa
2,"Jtlif
Hu
F

r llsal Bssfi Mf| 
Ce., liait»â, Osksws

te ' nui cut in

wirE'1900" Was I - Os.

GIRLS
An Opening For You

A hlgh-clase Temperance Hotel 
in an urban ventre m Kastern 
Ontario, conducted under Christ
ian luanugeuienl. to promote 
lhe oausv of temperance, desires 
the assistante of some young 
woman to wait on table. Uirls 

opting these positions will bs 
under the beat of ourioundingi 
Wages, IIS a month, with room 
and board. Satisfactory refer
ences will be furnished appli
cants on request. This adver
tisement is sanctioned by the
■as ia• in. in 
Dairy. Apply

BOX III*. FARM AND DAIRY. 
PETERBORO, ONT.
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$ '• pH'SEÛ-• I
isBSlisiggi|

lOKK BLOUSE OR SHIRT 7919 •»**•*****♦♦**♦#♦♦*#*
Undoubted!* the 110Vs SUIT. 7MI

®,7.».tTS Ui £*) -X sr.riit
'/i thr «.won nnd this ’ “,7 many eultii ' made

AX JS,f*7-'n S3. oir,*. o*»5aâsy (Ift) sr^«
W ïM,vt=

* pill W
2'» * c'a,.. . 7 h
S|S~2 ^NKwBMH

I • JL'.'/i.”'- " <•■ SsiS.‘* ' "* ” -I*, to. . ”
Ahî:,“iï,‘,Æ.',V,I“ "• *• ■ •«< „7* 'or bo,-, o,

ihints CIRCULAR „rl w »

S
The Call 

of the 
North

f
-»ir

a
P^SI

none In the world I 
»or literature descriptive of 

JbU great territory, and lor in
formation as u, terme, homo- 
stead regulations, settlers' rates.

a
K

,)jC.

SSI:s
;« ]•»•£•=» wtmm.

k*rZe ’
S H. A. MACDONELL,

Director of Colonization. 
Parliament Buildings.

Toronto, Ontario!S <

Equip Your Old Lamps 
Radia Lamp Burner

POWERFUL WHITE
incandescent light, 100 
candle power, burns 

mon coal oil. No 
no smoke, no 
and does not

ff Sugar
For Preserving
—htiy St. Lawrence Exti 
nulated by the bag. You get 
the choicest, pure cane sugar, 
untouched by any hand from 
Refinery to your kitchen—and 
FLI- WEIGHT GUARANTEED

‘5. bool the lamp any 
si*- more than a common 
W . burner gives better 

utht than gas or elec
tricity or els ordinary

« rH"Enî“"îsîKTi'"-
»s tsr Lf'avarikJS'a I

M Sfis&Vifi I » rjX'Tf'r?
1 -1 ’ i J its-sr vast^ _ as ■T’ai»,; 1 m «VS, Ï5Jh:

“ I Xv: ' à4y ® Æ‘‘£ (5l3
s I L s-s-'u

yr: 5 y* I fear as» r» sga
«ffTATAat» ’• l -aas-

with bloomers t___ PLAIN BLOUSE. 7SI0
KïVirs
Petticoat* which I* tf*
* Practical advan “ V \
STA-te /jrX
E?f-” ffJ\ sar.,%^
S H? vr; i 1 ^3 pi" ^"<2
ehoulder which TtgStf « '^111^ for b^th

7 |0SiT“s 
.................. îè-.,b,urss5 insfi'Jtta

s 11S1s*,:»‘.ar,Æ5Si<5rI';ï.a ,•% 3 33*58

-s■ .-r «* M„ Wsat't&vari
as ■ "■'■îW'AWiïï.ruS™" 3 wr u .....

Here i* u frock that ”' 40 a,,<* 4- i,lohoe bust measure.

f¥\ sraiir ‘yj rt
r H mh sü

"tie âi;.w'-ri»*3 j[•ItsK
s| ,■ jff^s'Ssr Û®7 fei

IT E.917'va f " .m-i-m
XirLT” EMSS3>$s ^

.vira 1 tis , r *irle of This pattern 1* cut in else* for 14, 16,
42 and 44 Inches bust measure

tft

1j .
one-el*th or 

enth the cost, flu

n pE‘%<f”>Br£eE3I uoura I want one perron la each locality 
_____ 10 handle my RADIA burners. Samples

can be se.il by mull anywhere in Canada 
write to-day for diecriptive circulars.

AGENTS WANTED 
Au*, flamichc. Menulst

TœïïïæiShï^ ,
drain scan supply yon.

II. taemci tsgsr leflaertei, limited. Montreal.I III
R

-

'is ■ CHALLENCt Isrer, Sawycrville, P.Q

One Hour A Day
? K£pa.S" -xtjsr* in-Lt
u nner. Lourac, Ji.un.all.m, Spt-nal Engl .h,

pp^:s:r.i,L:Ste.MN&ks
I cachera Kiar rnatren-or any «uhject. A»k torax.r, sa c^rr,üsrsSs:

OIRI/S P»rss WIT

i JlX/llu, bte" ,a ‘««UIIOTON COLLARS” are «ood, 

JJJ4 o^J*p« “nd roll but our CHALLENGE BItAND Is the best
•Pierre *sty|" 
favorite. Thl 
can be made

’ J
l I Efl SHOE

POLISHfi I 8 1

sIHïFI
Last Longeât I

HHH

v|5SSSSSSS--
,JM0 E™~S22r=^s f
iniSilz^^ $1000.00 Reward ;lm,n,u-»,K,,»nmi"

i=-T" — s&jXnE
WHTL1 LAMP CO.. 714 4U4d.H4,„ Moatreel A Winn.ae.

I

AGENTS
WANTED
to demoiwtrale In t.r

m
id

■ffi
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U**'**éê*ééêê4MECHANICAL MILKERS RUN tiY FOOT POWER.
I MARKETThr phrase, “Mechanical milk- milking,'' writes Geo. H. Tachai 

ing," brings to most of us visions Leeds Co., Ont. “During that 
of a stable suitably piped, a dairy I kept from 12 to 18 rows. Conrl 
room filled with unit cans and num- being equal on an average i 
erous rubber tubes, and near the milk two cows with thr milk< 
stable somewhere a gasoline engine quickly as 1 could milk one by I 
that supplies the power to milk the With one exception, my cow-, 
cows. kindly to the machine ; thcv

To some farmers, however, a milk- stand chewing their cud, as if I 
ing machine does not mean anything milked by hand, 
so complicated or expensive. A few “As to milking dry: at first 
farmers in Canada, more in the Unit- practiced stripping after the n 
ed States, and a still greater number but it seemed to be establishii 
in New Zealand, think of the milk- habit, so we quit it and used th 
ing machine as a light piece of appar- chine only, with no ill results 
atus that any farmer can carry machine milking as dry as 
around in one hand, with which no In my experience I could 
piping is needed, and for which the ju 
milker's foot supplies the powc 
refer to the foot power milking ma- 

, of the type illustrated on this

tm* »•«««#«#»
Toron Monday, 8 

iredr I- opening fairlv 
•itisfir ry reporta of 
after a decide the act 
nr# 'iiyment*. how. 
from th C'nadian Went 
rd n'ow I title of the el 
been m keled, and «till 
derided nprovement ti 
nril we- k or two 

The ney stringency 
effect onif l ?„V -nd

out at - « end a half pi 
honeyi r are eti I ciutio

"-il, to float «Am - of the ntarki 
dor" .1 ing the peat we 
fMtorv .ne to the prod 
ill lue euoept tight 
quota! on. have tended d

sr .xLsr “ •
There in be no furthê

the pi.- .ou» wheat cro

B
lit estimât» 

ell an , "npamt'with "l
'8U& ,«£? and*rj
IÏÏ tîlelr influence**on'Tu 

•nd there ha* been com 
it a Iov-t rate. To di 
thr Ont-.lie cron have I 
.iontio steadily main 
.Northern is quoted W‘„c

he'1

FZ ers nor a tender. 
Having reduc 
selling part 

used the milk, t
stock, owin 
farm, 1 have not 
ing the last five 

r 10 cows or <

udd
r. We

15,345 lbs. in I Year ru* machin* on huai. hav

sets £s£2VS&i»$ix ™r” *■
8lr Abbekerk A pmr of hi* none from 22 dam* and etr*d by eu me of lv used. It is noticeable that it is “I have no hesitation in t om-
and 23-lb. 4-year-olda for sale ik.th of y,e mateai boll* in Oaowda not enthusiastically recommended bv mending the machine to any .l.im
extra show bulla. old enough for service. - anv of the United"States experiment
»n,c for pedigree Brown BrOS., Lyi\, Ont. stations that have tried it. Canadian --------------------------------------
I.AIBLAW BROS. • AYLMER, ONT --------------------------------------------------------- experiment stations have never given

SK.

ilker a test.hutthe foot-power milker a t 
adian dairymen have. Mi W. Fr,Sturgeon of Leeds Co., Ont , a breed

er of pure bred Holstein cattle, wrote 
us recently regarding this machine 
.IS follows

for three years 
tion. milking 10 
milked 10 cows 
the cows h id h 
the machin 
with the m;

Mr. Gilbert iga foot power milker 
with perfect satisfac 
and 12 cows I have 
in 30 minutes, after 

... become arcusto1 
if. I can milk two cows 
achine much quicker than

rr”milkllkthen<leow«l,aDfw 'll- Fool’p.w.r Milk., in New 

n of ordin

Xlr i.-inder 0. Ollber 
p.iulni t ipert nnd Ma 
P.ui'ii i Di pertinent nt 
Eiptrlmental Farm, Ot 
•way on Sept Ztth at l 
Mr. Gilbert hie been In 
for «orne time, and the 
deml»c will not come a 
Ever) poultry man In 
tttr. will feel almost 
•rnie of loss, to so mi 
Gilbert well known nnd 

Mr. i.Chert wa* bo it 
town. British Oui ns, to 
Scotch «o k. He wn 
Manager of the Poultry 
•I the Hyp-rlmentnl Ft 
which poiitkm he hno h 
omit eier olnce. Of M 
moy he truly «aid, "hi 
live after him."

•ned to

-rr«on can 
th" more 
better the

k the cows oivr t 
bine seems to work. tary mechanical know- 

cowa tak* to rr ledge and patience; the latter is rel
“The rows take kindlv to the ma- <|Uired on the start, and the former 

chine. If milked rar-fully they will all tb(. timr F.verv joint must hr
seldom lift a foot at the first milking. air tigbt in ordpr to mj|k lf join|<
hut do not milk out as well the first are no, tigbt thrrp wi|| bp no milk
few times as they do later The ma and prohablv bad humor T
chine does not injure the teats or ud- an intPnding purchaser I would sav
d,-r in any wav In fart, tf you do r(,ad and follow thp <lirrc,i„ns ra„
not milk carefully after a machine fuUv and usr vour nwn braint „
they will not take kindlv to hand- wr|, for cow, arr no, |ikr m,llhin„ ■ti.rioN-. 2 84,- wit,Id.

and*" tint* hurt*"it* a, îï l « J&fSg'VS!''* E”T f ««S*
hand milk,,. 1 ha,, ttotiml no dll- vour rnw, n^1rlr ,uf, „ pn,'|* B taï-VSi '.‘.‘JTh 

f„,nr, m the flow of milk ,, to ,j„ „( „„d etuin,-,. I. Th™, a,
. ">»”!« ,hr milk. Dw'l put . tough and ...

.,11 do ,t, part ,f th, man and cow „ lhrr til. 'S.S",

i: SrSmfZtVSzz :r':, fes/sn®*„„ large hole to in ait. When fffïSlSkÏÏiïïi PSAt'

Bfe a IK K .T„wtTouK x,ejrU!6,«!:s5 

xrntfBxfsr&'-z ss.-tJSS'u'siSuti.t *■Sa&srSKS SWSW-n* «... Bw.-bs»
alter TOT have unloaded a load of _ „ . ■?!m.ÎT'.etStS. 1J
manure with the fork Some men Economy of Autos now ire Brim ea 7

the eow- Of course the Itiaehme will b, Mr M„„h»ll. ., d„„ ■ "«V Ago STH.I
"T Mume 'f the cow, „f Halting.eount,. On, “l.< ÏÏST ,1™ E,™

should happen to drop in the.r mtlk ,umm„r , Slirlinc t. IV ■. ,m whl t
when you do not eapect them to. or ronb) d h k „ith ,,, pil^.w„ ■ Wat. „r I,., AlrT"S 
,f they aro not do,,» „ well «, you H d, th„ rimnd tri „„ ; h.;.. Du. to
think the, ought. gllI|„„„ <i( e,m|ino „„d ■, »”• irSfcflie'k,

woe* TOR TH* BOSS of rvlindewr oil." 'luotwtlona nre

do all the ll.ing himself as there oar jt j, k,,.„ „„ I «, pr ,. ,„ ,h, count,
ot one man ont of » that would ,,,„ f,„nl „ mil,, „„ -I «. lb. Nt, „

'earn to use a maehme herau.e the „f .«mroling p, the owl ■ . lV,, 2!
mdker ha. the eow's nature to work 0„„ tir„ wl|| SWkHo.. - 1, It!» to II
against and no two cow. are «like g «XI mile.. An, tamer who to ■'“I: »■ 1 "nd^tkm., 
I have had a stranger walk into my hand|„ ferm m,lphinerv ran en e for.■hi, .Jk mtîlVdwT 

able when milking and start to talk e„r Mv ,n„ ]2 yp„„ old dr m ■«.„ do,en on ,1,
cows would stop milking The „„ p,rf|l|.t,v an(i mv wjf, h „lf,.r vi,i Ui0. , ,.w„ble e„J

"^‘iSTmSSL.............. . » U -Ith^hor. - ■ &.
that the milker js O K There is no 30c i , frv»h. 27r*to
expense rxceft for disks for milk F.nrly evlory miiv ho bleaehed bt^^Pu?lii« 22,. uont
cups at five cents each; two sets will wrapping papor about each i> ant 1* ' firm merlwi. «
last a season All the power neces by placing board* along the er ng tk to Me*
sarv is a two-legged man." Dirt is apt to cause decay on eertr^Hpninte •», |„s, <,».

"1 used the milker four years con- celery, although it ia danirabl- q' .none are: 1
tinuously, aa long as the cows were it for the late

led

- Evergreen JrngÆÊmJâf Farm XS1

High-Class Registered Holsteins
Winners of 20 First Prizes at the Canadian Nat

ional Exhibition this year—a record unsurpassed 
by any breeder of Holsteins in Canada.

At present we are offering for immediate sale to make 
room for our full crop of Calves, ten Head of Females, com
posed of Young Cows, Yearling Heifers and Heifer Calves. 
These will he priced very reasonably and should find quick

We are also offering one choice Young Bull, ten months 
old, winner of 4th prize at Toronto and 1st at London. His 
dam is a iç-lbs. two-year-old daughter of Madam Posch Paul
ine, 101.3 lbs. milk one dav, 660 lbs. in seven days and 26.8 
lbs. butter seven days at four years of age. His sire is Prince 
Abbekerk Mercena, grand champion bull at Toronto and Ottawa 

year. This young bull ha: 
dam and grand-dam with 30-lb. rec 
and weighs nearly 800 lbs. Anyone buying 1 
privilege of returning him if not suited. First cheque for S200 
takes him.

zery chance of having a 
ords. He is mostly white 

will have the

this

The

A. E. HULET - NORWICH, ONT.
BELL PHONE

MANOR FARM
Herd Sire, Prince Hengervetd of the Ponliacs, * sen of King of the 

Pontiac* and from a daughter of Pietertje Hengervetd Count De Kol. Junior 
Herd Sire, King Segis Pontiac Poach, a son of King Segie Pontiac Alcarta (the 
$10,000 bull), and from a 29.02 lb. 3 year old.

We will be glad to mail to anyone extended pedigrees of these Sires.
We are offering a limited number of cows in calf to them for sale.

No Httjtr Calves for sale at any price
BEDFORD PARK, ONT.GORDON S. GOODERHAM

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD

^ Sg'SB&'SP.'S'Bidas sasSk- Jbsr ssSHSsiiS. fc/sn r?;,.r C,;1;'
DTK* ITH the gre. eet bred KORÜDYKB boll la the world Writ. m« tor 
anythin! that yen want la Irst-clats Hol«leln« •

or yoon^ar.

NEW YORKHEUVELTON,
I Near Tresentt Ont )

E. H. DOLLAR

Bulls from High Record 
Dams

Sired by Ceasds’i Greatest PONTIAC BULL
old out of a 29-lb. 
ghter of King Segis

Registered Holsteins
11kH.,c£“

One 6 months 
three-year-old dau

Over 30 bend to select from. All In 
good condition Cowa and heifers are 
bred to King 8egi* I’ontlac kouingen. 
who l> 1 brother to King 8egi» Pon 
•lac Alcartra the $10.000 bell Come 

look over the herd or write your 
will try to All them

Two grandsons of Pontiac Korndvke 
oui of 25-lb. daughter.

some ready

AVONDALE FARM

Several others of lower records.
splendid individual» and 
for service.nisxk and we

J. Alex Wallace
BROCKVIIAXA. C. HARDYl.ynn River St«ch Farm, Simcœ. Ont.

m HET LOO STOCK FARM
1 Lae Chenaux DeKol Burk# 
* eon ot Kin* Heel# and out ol

Present offering a eon of Minnie LeDltw 
" Peel DeKol Jr. Blood Calf aired by

ol Paul Beets Writ# for »
HET LOO STOCK FARM, VAUDREUIL, QUE.

GORDON H. MANHARD, ManagerDr. L. de L. HARWOOD, Proprietor

•I
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j MARKET REVIEW AiÜTfOR AST I —*YR8HIRES— HOLSTEINS
im ..... . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... w“r?!idhflb^3f1r,!,^ir*» OVERVIEW HERD
m æ&è&S ëSBP%’*KÇ
s,„ »«“• — sTsFssvfj”lr»'sr&*'»is
euj?Tif Jssn^L'r^ir^...
IV Mrn ,h„.h h„ « »* 1 « mVr', .** ”Wl ^VF W-JSJ. tAïï OX£°iïD< DISTRICT itr; J.:w'rvj..vt.T.-.?,,,Ks; ,.^.xSrv“ F” -- - ..

:.,-.Araa. irur-r-tr .. '”w- -..-- in-- - >-•> .« S“.esLfflr s* «—
S'w£H'!g ^ESURSKig* holsteins T,ttM,,,,,,°’ °"T
produ..' I ml .Its. of course, show hi Tr„,„ , HONEY. ------------------------------------------—

T TTsksl.   ïttiïSSlf------------------------------------------------------

-P :#3i'â3l 7:S#ES"H m

Bars-sSiwrs ,.x-— r rfAftSSw vss
ïS!~;l,-i"r?..”'uvr„f3».“f; -!S^**as?ws 

F /sa* isas r
E. F. OSLER, BRONTE.O NT.

Registered Holsteins 
For SaleHOLSTEINS ^^MSi.r«‘.'Sïîl?SE

IS Heifers, rising 2 years 
20 Heifer Calves, from 1 
month to 9 months. Ball 
Calves, from 1 to 10 

months Also Cows up to 6 years. 
W.M. HIGGINSON. INKERMAN. ONT.

Jeaae Looker - Mitchell, Ont.

Live Stock Wanted
If yon have any Thoroughbred Quern- 

sey. Ayrshire or Lolatein lieUer Calves— 
Brood Sows or Bow Pigs for sals — com
mun ioa is with

Lakeview Holsteins R. S. DUDLEY
P.O. Bog 176 - Weatmoent, P.Q.

?
• Gilbert is Deed

LAKESIDE DAIRY AND STOCK FARMÆ‘Ku5m'sa.,;;rs;
Poultry D, part ment at ths Central 

V ■! ttprrimental Farm. Ottawa, named 
#► ■I ***1 ,?•*?•? ”«h •« tte age of 7».■I *r Oilbert hie been itf poor health 
—1 ■! t«r nine time, and the news of his

demint will not come as a surprise, 
lend HI Ever) poultry man In Canada, how- 

■ tier. «Ill feel almost a personal
■ ?œ«"..Ti^.a”ï,;:5
H *r lil'bert was born In George- 

tmrt |o»n. British Gui 'ini, coming of goodx I nasas
«v ■ "h" ««* w,„

Present offering. Bull Calves 
from Record of Performance 
dam; also a few females. 3rout* and see

wave welcome

W. P. BELL, BRITTANNIA HEIGHTS. ONT 
Ottawa Bell 'Phone.™S5?p:--i=-"

l________________msmsst
*Z ■‘7 "\VK,hïv,îï ArA,m°^ b~„-S k-TpgâÆ^S ^tLSÆvœ'f'w.ïrKïïi!

Bs t“rM;:i*L.T.liel « ras aïi-r^rSï
«i K -&A %■ im^-ra¥Bfîadï
::;WïS^ssesS>=
” J’S'-'fCasS— ■§
■s,A"„i2pïLï^

"ft ipi fiàltSfr8?

"HpEMÆ ~Ë$Ï^P:£~ë
KEK^iSS^Utt B^hHas:

ofo 'S^âS
£*:: -pCaaS

ÎÆ ir^e Z âsfVïfMa

Scores of Men Will 
Mail This Coupon

They will be progressive men—men who 
believe in keeping right-up-to-date—men who 
have heard about the latest and best type of 
gasoline engine for sale in Canada, and who 
now want further information.

Show that you are one of these progressive 
men. Fill in, cut out and mail the coupon 
The wide-awake, get-ahead man does things 
right away.

now.

Information Coupon
I THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO.. Limit* |

|tl I

I <11 
iOb ;■ 1

X engine type, and is fr-e from pipes. Billings, cooling ■
y ■ pump* or fans to leak, freese, or get out of order- |

I

IPerm and Dairy, Peterboro, Out.
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UK » MMM»»»»EXPORT CHEESE TRADE wold them.
Montreal, Saturday. Sept. 27 - The eaay Ian breeder* 

feeling which developed laat week in the nhould be expected from 
market for cheeee was continued this Ian bulla In grade or aorub herd ib«7 
week and price* dropped another ' ,0 a |ng that purchaeere of bulla fro tU 
pound on the average, this week's quota- herds were finding fault as to ■ > «.
Hone ranging from 12\c to lie. the great oorae in color of calves.

irW-iÆ*» *
iEEK'—KSB g
.v.rul:“nsr-.ff£r.v ntsMsi 5

sî'.tnsws a jB&Æ ^iHSSSw «sargf4a^*t A
kan^ür'oï-^rtfa awtaMSaAtaffi/K p:c
season being considerably 1res than it was the akin if spread out would sho near., 
last year, and this should have a aa much white as black. Whit. Is R. 
strengthening effect upon the market m<*t persistent of colora, and oik •UBstli 
But all depends upon the demand from to breed off. It la seldom that o ne lug 
the other side and if there is no im- anall black bores, cow. pig. dot or a 
prove ment in this respect, as stated be- Bren with the blackest a few wh « h«:n 
fore, prices must go lower, aa the dealers are apt to be found. tKoally at (be a 
here are not prepared to speculate in tremltlea The hors,, will have i whin 
cheese at these prices in view of a pro- star, or foot: the pig. a anip. etii-, wh:» 
bablv largely increased make of cheese feet or switch : the dog and ca:. «hi* 
in New Zealand this winter, which is feet, throat or belly. It may b* only i 
bound to affect prices In England- few white hair*, but the white i* pretty

Market for butter advanced again last aura to be there, 
week, owing to the epeou l«m«c demand When black Is bred off it doe* not tv 
for September make and finest Eastern tira to the extremities, but in«i dut» 
Townships frwh receipt* are quoted at pears: and in some cases it ha* near!, 
27%o to 28c In Montreal, aa high a* 27 916c been bred off of Holsteln-Fri.>an* 
having been naid at the factories. Even know of one case where a valuable »

lastly, several Hoists Pria 
have written me as »ha• IS : OUR FARMERNOTICE

1 wish to announce that 1 have a 
large Importation of prise winning 
home. Just arrived from France, I let 
glum iiikI Sr.itland 

ftfOMNaa, Belgian*. Shire*. Clyde* 
dale*. Hackney and French Coach
Stallion*.

Although,in«t landed 2wen-successfu 
In winning a largo number of flr*t 
in iaaa end ohamplenshlpeat Sherbrooke

I MPTON ^QC
A COMFroN.Vpf. 22. Wt 

■rilhrr and little rain- 
pring- liave gone drr nr 

ludly. A few have fini*' 
d.niig fbev are u fin 
lov in rice. Grain wa« 
trop Ne much threshln 
,,t Pei 'nés are selling 
butter. Me; eggs. 25' H

We want a man in every locality in 
Eastern Canada to sell our big line of 
Household Necessities, Medicines. Ex
tracts, Spices, Stock Remedies, Poultry 
Supplies, etc., — direct to farmers. 
Every one a household necessity, sold 
on Rawleigns’ Pay-After-You-Are - 
Satisfied Plan.

YOU

a position to sell stock cheaper 
than any other Importer.a* I do my own 
buying and selling, and raine our own 
feed on the farm.

I have <8 head for you to choose from. 
The best that money can buy. Terms to 
suit any buyer.
J. E ARNOLD -

ONTARII
GRENVILLE, QUE. MALIBURTON C< 

KIHMOI NT, B»pt 22- 
4ir ms.lc Galway Fair h 
, uacce**. there being at 
.round* Vegetable*, root, 
rood in «pile of the dry 
bread sud canned fruit 
«opting display. The e 
and a»eful work was hai 
.lock wa* good, mostly » 
HIM Hiveratde Block I 
««.lient lot of Durhama 

nrrsi purpose horse* w 
i umber* Home fine tw 
thorn A special trainnriTirw

msriNtis co..
I PdANNONVILI.E. Bent 
| .yrshiree and Jerseys we 
led at the Rhannonville 1
II o, ins of Plainfield had

Er retira l
I a !—o W. C. Ketcboson A 
Inhibitors were Archie 
fwm Cl « *ev of this place 
I PRANK FORD. Sept 25 
iheld recently, wa* a gr 
Ik Nailery had 12 head 
Ibsck and white herd oat 
Lit the prise* K W B 
llerseys. and W C Ke 
iThurlow, a fine herd of 
Ill, etein eiliiMtors were 
land B. O Morrow. Hiltc 
Iiu be get l in g better an 
Ijrar. All leading hreeda 
■in'll represented I wou 
■talk ab-ul the horse shoe
r * 1 PERTH CO.. < 
I PILLOW OKOVE. Sept 
[has been very dry ; very 
ling done; a lot of light pi

CAN MAKE

expenses. If
furnish tea

I “Somebody Took
My Farm and Dairy"

is the substance of a good many 
letters we‘get asking us to send for
ward another copy.

If you are troubled that way give 
ue “his name and we will send him 
a subscription blank, and a 
hint.

RURAL PUBLISHING CO.
Peterboro, Ont.

write at once

DUTY TO PAY. Good 
service. Practically no competition.

I he on'. CoS'Osn, who owns o no OPO.OIOO *0 own 
ttetom in Canto* HviWWO 0» Our 00100iso* Ore me*** 
0 0 ">0*0. here «I the Wool Now le the time to oocuro

EVERY RAWLEIGH 
backed by the service

SAL ESMAN Is

umrM
m North Amène» E»l 
Flue over «.000.000. Helerencee, Dune. Bredilmete, or 
on. oeisi m w.n-.oee Wise u*n. 'or iuu sedeuwsi

THE WT. RAWLEIGH
65 GUNNELL SI.

Sir Lyons llengerveld Segis Medical Company
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA..I am offering a young^eon of this great

This’ youngsu-r is'a nice individual and 
out of a grand daughter of Sarah Jewel 
Hengerveld the 3rd. a *2.000 cow Price 
reasonable Will meet interested parties 
li Peterboro by appointment, or write 
JOS. O'REILLY. ENNISMORE P.0 . ONT.

FOR SALE
A First-Class Creair -> Business In 
Weatern Ontario Modern equip
ment. gplendi-; territory. Oonven- 
lent H alma tad. Prise reaeonabl*. Breeder’s Directory Tli* Proof ef Urn Value of High Credo Seed

out In the threshing ” That Is the best test of the value of good m 
rlety. This scene Is the threihlng that yielded H. R Nixon. Hrant fi.

acre this year

higher prices are looked for next week, as wa* only eared by a blank spot as 1st* 
iweir* munius there la keen competition for the offerings as a silver dollar; and I have neon au*>*«w*?SK*arkht asrs ’ziJTi,

1 mtmfiïZL vîî.ii-C? more Pronounced weakness in the market becauae of the c dor fad. la sold lathi

wajeffi ilüi fwsl,.-
£:SSj H

ail "™‘rs«sSwwLr, *ssr fif"s .* ;
3

rMerer m i bum HI afford to lose Adherence to ear

iafis«--s»-ss*rs.i»aadf“
Allllwlde’atfl$t 34 620 b°Ia" ^ THE HORSE SHOWpAT 0URLFH «"

FARM AND DAIRY. Cards under this bead inserted at 
the rat* of 64 00 a line per year No 
card accepted under two line* nor 
for leaa than alx months, or M 
Insertion* during twelve months

variety This scene is the Ibreihing that ylek 
Out.. 48 huahela of O A C. No. 21 barley to the

Y ou Can Sell HIWWMIWIimWMW*l

pare bred eattl*. aa* eu relue 
yon have, by advertising In thme 

of Fare and Dairy.
We take yoe next upwards of 17,006 
possible buyers, and at a cost very 

to yoa for this great aerriee- 
onty 61.40 per

Send yomr mdvortiêomtnt 
to-day for next issue.

life making roan TV 
to Holstein* nnd 

me. and the red in the one Is as i 
the black naturally is in the

WANTED
Hteady position as buttvrmaker by

WH. YOUNG
Firm and Dairy, Peterboro, Onl. competent

CULLODEN. ONT.

Tl$700 in Cask Prizes can be won with a load of 15 Steers 

FOURTH ANNUAL
INKA SYLVIA 
KING P0NTI1 
SONS AND Di

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW Hw 5-ÆT.^SÎïÆ wlîr.iVSîÆsVs.ïil'ï. 
-&ja%rsî3f a- «w- B E
boirded. and eold for 12%c. riydeedal* A*eoe'*tion havln- Int

“"■ lheir grant b- *200. n class bs- been
HOLSTEIN COLOR FADS. #*d for three ve»r«ld maree in boll

Ing lha past year or two, 1 have op-n and Canadian bred dimar-neil 
brought into eontaot with the color will, no doubt, rewult In a 1er l»«
on from an unexpected angle,-4hat In the number of entries of 0l**«

and <>' II'1’'" 
>fore the three-vearo I ““ 
te with the mature n res. •«

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

SATURDAY and MONDAY, DEC. 6-8,1913
THERE ARE OTHER LIBERAL PRIZES OFFERED 

ENTRIES CLOSE, NOVEMBER 85th, 1915 

For all information address

qumUnn ’from at," uMp^rted^Mgje.-^hat In^the mi^W of^enlr*

toernJu^™”ntein,wrA to*jhShlS ^iTthlSs * of ‘ pîîXronl.1'1' hkll

^Æ«7ÎS5
or preferring light colora almost “A.?’,*iilu**Jar>bfl,,*^«*MIia b!*l

V«rfc Waterloo Orev, Huron md l*

C. F. TOPPING, Secretary
Ualon Stock Yards, TORONTO Y<

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
J. H. Ashcraft, Jr. J. W. Wheaton Martin Gardhoua# Full particu 

the choice breed!
Robert Miller

Holstein

J EHKH3£ya8 EMi
k

Make Sure ;•«: Grrv, Huron * “ 
will be furn hsd » 
f. Wade Bec tar». I
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S^feAsasss 3“KS^S
uni has also 35 A KO. eon* Her grand 

r k. me location of the farm is dam '» “ grand-daughter of the great 
He typical of many of those in this transmitting sire. Count Echo De Kol.

ûiÿ S=s? ^y«iX*^rtE ™. sr-vsr^...
°b t™*!'*'™1 SMi te* SKAS ST “n,° "IT itIHI.IBl'RTON CO.. ONT. m“" "** »ot e""d to our fair, and results drvsCmmeni ,h“l withH,an,U wel1 tbe !'‘ehtb y,'“r fbe *»*« 22* »*• of Imiter

ppy-aïr»-sÆ,= ,r ExH «k-M'jr"
BtSæirsK" iajffvnFHÆ ■£=»§£&£ Ë
ssysss immP® wMF-
BrHiE^æs fpf SA!ÏÏÈffiS If-SH
cumber* Home fine two-year-olds were «cllhee Bros of lieneli 
»|K>»n *. special train brought a large P'111 « f*w Ira Nichole 
number from l.indsar and the south to en- l-awrene<' of Oiford Ceni 

e nesfi ,o» tie duy - J. A fl.-T. *>' Oovernor's Hoad «hot
oans El HASTINGS CO.. ONT. d
.‘bis «. 11 pdANNONVIM.E. Kept 25. ffoUteins. <

HI irmhires and Jeraeys were all represent- * , , • . . ........ ...........- ,„™.
------- , ■Tim at the Rhannonville fair Mr <!•■«> also had the best grade cow Dent came

Coüins "I Plainfield hud u particularly <"" nheud in the pure tired heifer class |„.rjsw-ana s-g -■*»- *■ «-
il» W. C Ketcheson A Hon. Holstein ESSEX CO. ONT. ____________ —«
fiàlbltom were Archie McDonald and , AlINMt Sept 22 
Wm Olasey of this piece - I. W 'M'*m broken by a

jmd--r. Z£"JSL.*9: Sr.tss r.srr&s-.ss: «ES*i• Mailer: hud 12 head of hi* famous r„lwoeo • utting i* general and will lie frSJhêned As a t^iresrî i

r*-irS.1'-îrt.iuaisïifi ïï’sraK'ï:::r s “«L™* - ?

Four farmers* club IÊ
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the opposite row of the stable stood

§as?.swig ^SdSKi £ïüFPse
m spf#;ws pss-sss snuts fear-swtt^arai Si rM,
„. îi.s^'a.sa'ts'.isss.ïfc

sirr.dlbf„3; ss?sa ærsir srrlv- ta? w.t.vt.s:
ESSEX CO. ONT. w '«r u hl/"1 ,M" T,ylm lnd the Improve. He is strong, vigorous, of good

Hept 22 The long drought has t« th« f Mr n“rdl * '-«nsiguments depth, very masculine in fact a bull in

ur-’.fii:.««.-«s.ars ^r='„*a„£a S£rffiwsft>v Kf.‘a«.aviihs-aÆ
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Holsteins at Brockville
Tuesday, Oct. 21, 1913 ai i(KEEP THIS DATE OPENi

In contributing these superior animals to this big Con
signment Sale, every breeder is aiming to make this the 
Greatest Advertisement Sale of the season. They 
signing of their very best. A satisfied customer is the best 
“ad" a breeder can have.

S3
iare con- Ii£ l l

This is your “Thanksgiving” Opportunity
NOTE THESE OFFERINGS -

a 100 Headsr

INKA SYLVIA 6th

KINO PONTIAC AVONDALE il„’’”"v”l“ln,H5J*rrl** 01 ,h* bto”d °r Kanuiyk, ,„d
SONS AND DAUGHTERS *w

ra old.—the 
inge.il cow

1 higheit 4 year old rec 
with this record, gqoo Selected Individuals 

Proven in Milk and 
Butter Production

lbs. milk in

C..Î2

ndyke ' th. The only place in Canada where offipring 01C
and many other choice individuals

Stevens, J. W. Stewart, G. A. Gilroy, A. 
nificent herd of that popular Holstein Br

HIv* From the well-k 
the out-and-out

n herds of W. C. 
persion of the magn

C. Herrdy, and will include 
Gordon H. Manhard.a

YOU WILL REGRET IT IF YOU MISS THIS SALEa

Full.pîSL7^'.',23iï^Z?^^2'£^r,*wm- Wn,e al on“,or vo"r c°™' *"d •“ »" *b»">the ohoic

A. C. HARDY, seocer!I£y BROCKVILLE, ONT.
il
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PORTLAND

CANADA
CEMENT

. 1

' This label, 
on every bag, \ 

indentifies 
Canada Portland 

Cement Cf.D.UT

f\ri

Make certain of complete success in your concrete work by 
always using

Canada Portland cement
We are supplying Canadian farmers with the highest quality of Portland 
Cement it is possible for human skill to make.
We have reduced the price of Canada Portland Cement until it is within 
your reach for practically every purpose. It is the only building material 
that is not increasing in cost.

Be sure and ask tor CANADA Cement, in bags

ih Canada Cement Company Limited, Montreal
:■

If you have not received a free copy of ‘ What the Farmer Can 
Do with Concrete,” write our Information Department and get 

It’s a complete practical concrete encyclopedia.

iVI

h*t:^SStiii‘I'i'"'TT

See that every bag of Cement you 
buy bears the “Canada” label—it 
is your guarantee of satisfaction

!
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